
Commerce Department
Planning Division

Cabarrus County Government

Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting
July 20, 2006

7: 00 P.M.

County Commissioners Chamber

Cabarrus County Governmental Center

Agenda

1. Roll Call

2. Approval/Correction June 2006 Minutes

3. New Business - Planning Board Function

A. Rezoning Text Amendment

1. Petition C06- 05( R) - Planning Staff

Administrative Rezoning

Purpose is to administratively rezone the property from a Mt. Pleasant zoning

designation to a Cabarrus County zoning designation.

2. Petition C06- 06(R) - ( AD) Agriculture/Open Space/( OI) Office Institutional

to (GC-CD) General Commercial Conditional District/(MDR-CD) Medium

Density Residential Conditional District

Wayne Brothers

c/o Keith Wayne
8819 Columbus St

Davidson, NC 28036

Request: The applicant is seeking a rezoning for the relocation and

expansion of the corporate headquarters and operations center for Wayne
Brothers Inc. In addition, th~ applicant is seeking approval of a mixed use

project that will surround the corporate headquarters.
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65 Church Street SE (28025) . P.O. Box 707 . Concord, North Carolina 28026-0707

Phone: 704.920.2141 Fax: 704.920.2144 web: www.cabarruscounty.us
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Cabarrus County Government

B. Preliminary Subdivision Plat Approval

1. Petition C06-03( S) - Bella Vista - Shea Homes

Commerce Department
Planning Division

C. Proposed Text Amendment for a Nursery Landscape Supply Company in the

LC District - Planning Staff

4. Director' s Report

5. Adjournment
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65 Church Street SE (28025) . P.O. Box 707. Concord. North Carolina 28026-0707
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PLANNING STAFF REPORT

CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD

July 20th, 2006

Petition: C2006-05 (R) Administrative Rezoning

Property Owner: Mount Pleasant - Highway 200, LLC

Existing Zoning: Mt. Pleasant RE-Rural Estate ( 1 unit per acre)

Proposed Zoning: Cabarrus County CR-Countryside Residential ( 1 unit per 2

acres under the Conventional Subdivision option)

Purpose: To administratively rezone the property from a Mt.

Pleasant zoning designation to a Cabarrus County zoning
designation. Per Senate Bill 1376, the annexation of this

property was repealed. Therefore, the property needs to be

assigned a Cabarrus County Zoning Designation.

Township: Number 9 - Georgeville

Property Location: NC Highway 200 and Mt. Pleasant Rd.

PIN#: 5557- 99- 0994

Area: Approximately 648+/- acres

Site Description: The subject property is undeveloped and vacant.

Zoning History: The subject property was originally zoned LDR-Low

Density Residential. Upon annexation into the Town ofMt.

Pleasant in 2004, the property was administratively rezoned

to Mt. Pleasant RE-Rural Estate.

Area Relationships: North: CR

South: CR, AD & LI-SU

West: CR

East: CR, AD and LI

Exhibits: 1. Current Zoning Map-submitted by Staff
2. List of Adjacent Property Owners

3. List of Permitted Uses

4. Future Land Use Map-Eastern Area Plan

5. Copy of Senate Bill 1376



Comments:

Code Considerations:

Other Considerations:

Cabarrus County Schools - Robert Kluttz: " We would

prefer the zoning change to Cabarrus County CR ( 1 unit per
2 acres). This would potentially reduce the number of units
that could be approved in the future for this property."

Lands in the CR district have a strong rural, pastoral feel.
Natural environmental elements such as tree lines, small

ponds, rock formations, and manmade elements such as

pasture fencing are to be retained, if at all possible. Although
the area is capable of handling higher densities of

development, development is kept at very low overall

densities. Development includes only the standard single
family detached dwelling. The site sensitive design concept is
carried out through performance based standards on

residential development with the technique of "clustering". In

general, clustering is an arrangement of physical structures

on land with an emphasis on retaining natural areas as open

space. It is the primary way in which development can be

successfully blended into the rural landscape.

Rationale. This is a land use district created as a direct result
of the County's systematic area planning process. As a

reaction to the growth of the past decade ( as much as 80% in
some townships) many residents are anxious to see their
areas retain the appeal that inspired the resident to make

his/her original investment. This district helps implement a

growth management philosophy before the fact rather than
after. Even when the area has access to public utilities, the
overall density will remain relatively low. In summary, the

principle purpose of this district is to provide some land area

in the County for a permanent country/rural residential life

style.

Through legislation the Town of Mt. Pleasant deannexed
the subject property effective June 30th, 2006. The property
must be assigned a Cabarrus County zoning designation
within 60 days from the effective date of the deannexation.

Through the countywide rezoning in June 2005, properties
within this area of the county were rezoned from LDR-Low

Density Residential to CR-Countryside Residential. The
Eastern Area Plan Future Land Use Map designates this

property as LDR-Low Density Residential. However, due
to the June 2005 countywide rezoning of all properties in
this area, it is now more appropriate for the subject









LAYTON DENNIS RAY

717 HIGHWAY 200

CONCORD NC 280250000

MEADOW VIEW FARM INC

3841 WILLOW GROVE LANE

CONCORD NC 280250000

KRIMMINGER BILLY R &

KRIMMINGER VERGIE FWIFE

5612 SHOREVIEW DR

CONCORD NC 280250000

BOST E T III

4701 HWY 200

CONCORD NC 280250000

BOST E T III

4701 HWY 200

ONCORD NC

LUONG HIEU HUU

280250000

129 CYPRESS STREET

CONCORD NC 280250000

GARMON MICKEY W

7051 WAGONWHEEL LANE

CONCORD NC 280250000

STANTON OPAL

5661 HIGHWAY 200

CONCORD NC 280250000

John R. Boger
101 Louise Dr. SE

Concord, NC 28025

ount Pleasant - Highway 200 LLC
521 Sharon Road, Suite 120

Charlotte, NC 28211

LAKE SHORE ESTATES INC

5707 SHOREVIEW DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280258427

LAKE SHORE ESTATES INC

5707 SHOREVIEW DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280258427

HITE ALVIN M & PATRICIA J

6212 HARBOR DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

BIGGERS FRED A & WF MARGARET F

247 CHURCH STREET N E

CONCORD NC 280250000

MAXWELL R A & SANDRA S MAXWELL

6307 ISLAND VIEW DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

MOORE BARRY L & WIFE

MOORE JUNE B

6160 FARAWAY CIRCLE

CONCORD NC 280250000

GOLD DOUGLAS J

GOLD MELISSA H/WIFE

6309 ISLAND VIEW DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

OPPER JASON M

OPPER DAVID RAYMOND-TRSTEE FOR

OPPER SAMUEL D & JACKSON T

5410 MCALPINE FARM ROAD

CHARLOTTE NC 282260000

SIMPSON RICHARD MARSH

5504 MALLARD DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

ROGERS STEPHEN T

ROGERS NANCY DORIS Y /WIFE

5424 MALLARD DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280258203

HAYNES JEFFERY L & WIFE

HAYNES PATRICIA R

6161 FARAWAY CIRCLE

CONCORD NC 280250000

SLAGLE LLOYD WAYNE JR

SLAGLE JUDITH F

5410 MALLARD DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

CLINE CLYDE E

3663 MIAMI CHURCH ROAD

CONCORD NC 280250000

COOK LEROY C & RHONDA K

7025 MT PLEASANT RD S

CONCORD NC 280250000

DRYE HARRY F

DRYE MINA M/WIFE

6951 MT PLEASANT RD S

CONCORD NC 280250000

KLUTTZ JOHN Q III &

KLUTTZ WILLIAM E &

KLUTTZ AARON W

POBOX 5030

MIDDLE RIVER MD 212205030

IRVIN E JOHNSTON

149 LOUISE DR S E

CONCORD NC 280250000

BARNHARDT GARY LYN SR

5328 SHOREVIEW DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280259464

JONES ROBERT KENT

JONES JUDY Y/wIFE

6401 HARBOR DRIVE

CONCORD NC 280250000

PARKER TIMOTHY D

PARKER GINGER UWIFE

5322 SHOREVIEW DR

CONCORD NC 280259416





USES IN THE COUNTRYSIDE RESIDENTIAL ZONE:

Permitted

Agriculture excluding livestock

Agriculture including livestock

Dairy processing
Family care home

Group care facility
Livestock sales

Nurseryjgreenhouse
Single family detached residential

Permitted based on Standards (PBS)

Accessory apartment
Auction house

Bed & breakfast

Cemetery
Civic organization facility
Convenience store with petroleum sales

Convenience store without petroleum sales

Gas station

Home occupation
Home occupation, rural

Kennel, private
Landfill, demolition (one acre or less)

Mobile home class I

Mobile office, temporary
Nurseryjdaycare
Public cultural facility
Religious institution (total seating capacity 350 or less)

Restj convalescent home with 10 or fewer beds

Restaurant excluding drive-thru

Sawmill

Stables, commercial

Conditional Uses

Colleges & universities

Communications tower

Elementary & secondary schools

Multimedia distribution & production complex
Public service facility







PLANNING STAFF REPORT

CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD

July 20, 2006

Petition: C2006-06( R)

Petitioner Information: Wayne Brothers Inc., et al

c/ o Keith Wayne
8819 Columbus St.

Davidson, NC 28036

Existing Zoning: AID - Agriculture/Open Space
0/1 - Office Institutional

Proposed Zoning: GC-CD - General Commercial Conditional District
MDR-CD - Medium Density Residential Conditional District

See attached maps)

Purpose: The petitioner seeks a rezoning for the relocation and expansion of the

corporate headquarters and operations center for Wayne Brothers Inc.

In addition, the applicant is seeking approval of a mixed use project
that will surround the corporate headquarters.

Property Location: The project fronts on Mooresville Hwy, Davidson Rd, Sudbury Rd,

and Odell School Rd.

PIN: 4673- 66- 0905, 4673- 56-6269

4673- 56-4277 & 4673- 47-9022

Area: 61.58 Acres to GC- CD

18.46 Acres to MDR-CD

Site Description: Vacant, Residential, and Recreational (ballfield)

Area Relationships: The subject property is a six-sided property. Four sides are adjacent to

AID zoning and two sides are adjacent to 0/1 zoning. The adjoining
properties to the west are single family homes and are located in Forest

Pines subdivision. Forest Pines was developed at a density of 1.83

units per acre. Properties to north, south, and east are also single
family residential. The property across Davidson Rd, at the

intersection with Mooresville Hwy, is a gas station/convenience store.

Exhibits: 1. Map of the proposed change showing zone boundary
2. Site plan
3. Letter from City of Kannapolis
4. List of uses proposed by developer
5. List of proposed conditions developer is applying to the project
6. Future Land Use maps per adopted and proposed area plans
7. Comments received from reviewing agencies



PLANNING STAFF REPORT

CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD

July 20, 2006

Staff Review: The proposed zoning change would allow limited uses in the GC- CD
and MDR-CD zones ( see proposed lists). The result would be a

development that provides a minimum of three uses which includes
residential, office, and retail uses. The applicant is proposing a change
in zoning from 0/1 ( Office/Institutional) to MDR-CD (Medium

Density Residential-Conditional District) and GC- CD (General
Commercial-Conditional District). This proposal is in keeping with
the definition of mixed-use.

Purpose Statements: Per the Zoning Ordinance, the primary purpose of the General
Commercial (GC) zone is to provide locations for large scale commercial
activities. This level of commercial activity usually draws clientele

regionally, as well as from nearby neighborhoods, requires siting on

major thoroughfares and requires relatively large-scale off street parking.
The zone will accommodate a wide variety of office, retail and lodging
land uses. General Commercial may border the other less intense
commercial zone or either of the two industrial zones. A General

Commercial zone may border a higher density residential zone but care

should be taken to assure a buffer between the two.

Rationale. This district is intended to provide the principal location for

large scale commercial development in Cabarrus County.

Per the Zoning Ordinance, the Medium Density Residential ( MDR)

district is intended to permit development with a moderately high density
community character. This district allows open space and amenity
subdivisions. Residential development options for this zone include a

variety of housing types, including townhouses. These zones are located
where public utilities either are available or are envisioned available
within the next ten years.

Rationale. This district is designed to provide permanent protection for
those who want to live in a moderately high density residential
environment. The district is designed to provide the principal location for
a wide variety of residential types.

Per the Zoning Ordinance, because of the refinement of the Conditional
District option, the Planning and Zoning Staff strongly encourage its use.

Conditional District rezoning affords a degree of certainty in land use

decisions not possible when rezoning to a general category allowing
many different uses. A Conditional District is a floating zoning district
created only at the request of a property owner, built upon one of the

general districts, and developed as set forth in an approved development
plan.



PLANNING STAFF REPORT

CABARRUS COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD

July 20, 2006

Requirements of a Conditional District rezoning:

Keeping the proposed actual use in mind, the Petitioner may choose the
desired district from any of the general zoning districts ( where the

proposed use is permitted either outright or conditionally) as set forth
within this Ordinance. Upon selection, the requested zoning district will
be known by the name of the general zoning district with the suffix
CD" added to delineate its Conditional District status.

2. Land use within the Conditional District. The Petitioner will
describe the exact land use proposed for the " CD" District. Such use( s)

may be selected from any of the uses, whether permitted by right or

conditional, allowed in the general zoning district upon which the " CD"
district is based.

3. Development Plan. Along with the application for conditional
district status, the Petitioner is requested to furnish a development plan.
At a minimum the development plan will address:

a. General site characteristics - ownership, topography, soils,

drainage, vegetation and other physical characteristics.

b. Transportation patterns - public and private roads, internal and
external circulation patterns, and parking.

c. Land use characteristics - a site plan showing existing and

proposed land uses, structures and buildings, i.e., a description
of size, area and height. The plan shall show how the site
conforms to the development requirements of the Cabarrus

County Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances and other

applicable ordinances and laws.

d. Utilities and Infrastructure. How the site will be served by
public and/or private utilities and infrastructure and
documentation that service to the site is available. If site is to be
served by onsite septic then a soils test establishing soil

suitability shall be provided.

e. Relationship of the Proposed Zone Change to the Cabarrus

County Land Development Guide, appropriate area plan, or

other plan. Specifically, how will the proposed zone change
conflict, conform, complement or otherwise effect long range
plans for the development of land in the County as well as any
other special studies.

APF Comments: Schools: Per comments received, the schools that serve this site are

inadequate at this time (see attached comments).
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Utilities: WSACC does not own or operate any existing water lines in
the project area. Flow acceptance to projects that discharge
wastewater in the interceptor serving this area is granted on a first
come, first served basis.

The City of Kannapolis agrees to take over water lines (when their
lines are extended to the property) if the developer builds a community
system that meets the City' s specifications. Per the County Engineer,
sewer lines would have to be extended approximately 7000 linear feet
to reach the subject property. The approximate cost of water service to

area is between $5-$ 8 million. There is no schedule at this time for
extension ofthese lines ( see attached).

Emergency Services: Per comments received from the Fire
Marshall' s Office, all future site plans should include locations of fire

hydrants.

NCDOT: The petitioner will be required to provide an additional 20
feet of right of way along Mooresville Rd and an additional 10 feet on

Odell School Rd at the project boundaries. The will also be required
to complete several onsite and offsite roadway improvements.
1. Construction of a northbound right turn lane and a southbound left

turn lane on Davidson Rd at driveway 1.

2. Construction of a northbound right turn lane on Davidson Rd. at

NC3.

3. Construction of an eastbound right turn lane and a westbound left
turn lane on NC3 at Davidson Rd.

4. Installation of a traffic signal at intersection of Davidson Rd. and
NC3 upon construction of the retail center.

5. Construction of a directional crossover on NC3 at driveway 2.
6. Construction of an eastbound right turn lane on NC3 at driveway 2.
7. Construction of an eastbound right turn lane and a westbound left

turn lane on NC3 at Odell School Rd.
8. Construction of a northbound left turn lane and a southbound left

turn lane on Odell School Rd. at Sudbury Rd.
9. Construction of a westbound right turn lane on Sudbury Rd. at

driveway 3.

The developer/petitioner will be responsible for the installation and

completion of these improvements at various stages of the

development process (phasing) as agreed to by the developer and
NCDOT.

Conformity with Land

Use Plan: The subject property lies within the Northwest Plan Area. In the

Northwestern Small Area Plan of 1990, the subject property is
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designated for development under MDR (Medium Density
Residential) zoning with densities up to 4.5 units per acre. The area at

the intersection of Davidson Rd and Mooresville Hwy is designated
for commercial development. The future land use map shows a small
circle of commercial surrounding the intersection, with the remainder
of the subject property shown as medium density residential.

The updated version (proposed) of the Northwestern Area Plan
recommends the subject property be developed as mixed-use. This
draft plan was used for guidance in the 2005 zoning update that led to

the current 0/1 zoning. Although in draft form, the mixed use area

calls for a mix of residential, commercial, and office uses. The plan
states that development of this property should be part of an integrated
development plan that mayor may not be approved as a Planned Unit

Development. Connectivity, architectural and site design, and access

management are key components of these proposals.

The proposed rezoning conforms to the proposed future land use plan
for this area. In addition, per the newly adopted zoning map (2005),
the subject property is zoned 0/1 and is reserved for office/ institutional
uses. This action by the County Commissioners shows support fur the

updated, though not formally adopted, new Northwestern Area Plan.
Therefore, more emphasis should be placed on the draft area plan than
the old (adopted) plan. The proposed site plan provided by the

developer conforms to both plans in several ways. The adopted plan
calls for MDR development on a majority of the property with
commercial activity at the intersection of Davidson Rd and

Mooresville Hwy. The proposed Northwestern Area Plan designates
the subject property for mixed-use development, which is defined as

three or more income-producing uses. The proposed site plan for the

property achieves this goal through a mix of residential, office and
retail uses.

Conclusion: No utility service is available to the subject property at this time, nor is
there a scheduled availability date.

The request is for a rezoning that includes approximately 61. 58 acres

ofGC-CD and 18.46 acres ofMDR-CD. Per the survey submitted by
the applicant, the MDR-CD zoning would abut a residential

neighborhood developed under the MDR standards set forth in the

previous Zoning Ordinance. The developer has provided a 25 foot
undisturbed buffer to separate the two neighborhoods so that the new

and existing lots would not share rear lot lines. The proposed
residential area indicates incremental increases in density so that a

transitional area is maintained between the existing residential area

and the commercial and retail development. This area will include 30
townhomes and 11 single family detached homes and is proposed to be
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developed at a density of 2. 63 units per acre. The developer has set

aside 50% of the residential area as permanent open space. This space
will serve both as active recreation areas and remain undisturbed so

that proper buffering and separation are maintained. Included in this

open space is a large, permanent buffer between the residential area

and the most intrusive commercial use currently shown on the site plan
Wayne Bros. Headquarters/contractor storage yard) and tennis courts,

picnic shelters, and nature trails.

The proposed retail area includes 11 buildings that total 163, 417 total

square feet. There are 5 parcels identified for future office

development, 2 parcels for future office or commercial support
facilities, and I parcel for a future police or fire station. The Wayne
Brothers Corporate Headquarters facility would total 60,000 square
feet.

Per the intent statement in the Zoning Ordinance, the General

Commercial zone may border the other less intense commercial zone or

either of the two industrial zones. A general commercial zone may
border a higher density residential zone but care should be taken to

assure a buffer between the two. This district is intended to provide the

principal location for large scale commercial development. The primary
purpose of the Medium Density Residential district is to permit
development with a moderately high density community character.

Residential development options for this zone include a variety of

housing types, including townhouses. AID zoning surrounds the subject
property and is the lowest density zoning district in Cabarrus County. It

provides areas for large single family lots, farms, and open space

preservation.

Staff Recommendation: Both the proposed and adopted future land use plans support approval
of this petition. The intent statement of the General Commercial
district, however, does not support approval of this petition based on

the adjacent zoning on three of the commercial area' s six sides. The

Board should weigh all the facts and information provided and render

a decision accordingly. If the Board decides to approve Petition 2006-

06 (R-CD), staff requests that the following conditions be applied:

I. All development must be in accordance with the site plan and

building elevations provided by the petitioner. In the event a site
or elevation change is necessary, applicant agrees to Planning and

Zoning Board review and approval for such changes. ( Planning)
2. Residential development shall not commence until public utilities

are available to the site. ( APFO/Utilities)

3. All residential development will be subject to a preliminary plat
approval by the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning
Commission.
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4. All driveway and access permits are subject to approval by
NCDOT. (APFOINCDOT)

5. Uses shall be in accordance with the approved list of uses

submitted as a part of this petition. (Planning)
6. Petitioner must complete/ install all roadway improvements in

accordance with NCDOT requirements ( see page 3 of this report).
APFOINCDOT)

7. All nonresidential development must comply with Cabarrus

County Commercial Design Standards. ( Planning)
8. Applicant agrees to submit site plans and elevations for all sites

designated as " future." Individual site plan and architectural

approval shall be granted by the Planning and Zoning Board.

Planning)







Application for a

Special Use Permit

All Jurisdictions)
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Select Jurisdiction:@arrus Co~ Harrisburg

Applications for a Conditional Use District must be accompanied by an application for a

Zoning Map Amendment.

Midland Mount Pleasant

1. Please submit twelve ( 12) copies of a development plan in conformance with Section 13- 11
of the Cabarrus County/1-fidland Zoning Ordinance or Appendix B, Section B-4. of the lJDO
all special use applications are encouraged to include a site specific development plan which,
if approved, will be binding on the property in question). If approved an additional site plan
will be required in order to receive a zoning compliance permit. ( For specific requirements
please see the form entitled " Site Plan Requirements").

2. Please list the specific permitted land use( s) that you are proposing. Land use( s) shall be
chosen from Section 3- 8 of the Cabarrus County/Midland Zoning Ordinance titled " Table of
Permitted Uses" or Article 4.6 in the Harrisburg/i\.1ount Pleasant Unified Development
Ordinance titled "Use Regulations."

A1DI~ t1eI\JT
oc,~-

eEQV~ l> ~S"

3. Please list any specific conditions that you would be \\Tilling to impose as part of this

application (example: no outside storage permitted on-site, increased buffer width).
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Page I of 2

Condi tional_use _ District_ Rezoning_ App lication _C A.lI_ Jurisdictions ).doc
Created: 07; 28/ 05



Application for a

Special Use Permit

All Jurisdictions)
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Owner Information

It is understood by all parties hereto that while this application will be carefully considered and
reviewed, the burden ofproviding its need and providing all required evidence rests with the
below named petitioner. In addition, it is understood and acknowledged that if the property is
rezoned as requested and the Special Use Permit authorized, the property involved in this request
will be perpetually bound by the use( s) authorized and subject to such conditions as imposed,
unless subsequently changed or amended through the rezoning process. It is further understood
and aclrnowledged that it is the responsibility of the petitioner to file the development plan in the
Cabarrus County Register of Deeds Office as a deed restriction upon the subject property.

It~ after two years from the date of approval substantial construction has not begun, the property
in question may revert to its prior zoning designation after a public hearing is held in compliance
with the required procedure for an zoning map amendment.

I do hereby certify that all information which I have provided for this application is, to the best of

my/our lrnowledge, correct.

Property Owner ee A~ a7 ~€ JLS

Address

Phone

Fax

Signature

Page 2 of 2

Special Use District Application
Created: 07/ 28/ 05

S :\ Planning\Common'Forms\Condi tional_ Use _ District_ Rezoning_Application _(An_Jurisdictions ).doc



Zoning Ordinance - Requested Uses

Uses in the Medium Density Residential Zone:

Permitted Uses

Semi- attached house

Single family detached residential

Permitted based on Standards ( PBS)

Bank/ financial institution / ATM

Bed & breakfast

Home occupation
Home occupation, rural

Nursery / daycare
Public cultural facility
Townhouses

Conditional Uses

Public service facility
Public use facility

Uses in the General Commercial Zone:

Permitted Uses

Automotive supplies
Bank/ financial institution/ ATM

Beauty & barber shops
Bed & breakfast

Building equipment sales/ indoor storage only
Building equipment sales/ outdoor storage
Car wash

Catering service

Civic organization facility
Contractor's storage yard
Convenience store with petroleum sales
CDnvenience store without petroleum sales

Drugstore
Dry cleaning/ pick-up station

Gas station

Hospital/medical facility
Laundromat







MDR- CD). The next layer of development is proposed to be General
Commercial - Conditional District ( GC- CD) zoning which by the zoning
ordinance is compatible adjacent to medium density housing. The remaining
bordering properties are major road networks consisting of Davidson Road,
Mooresville Highway and Odell School Road. This development will therefore
be the logical extension of the current Office Institutional ( 01) zoning to a

zoning designation that will allow corporate headquarters, medical office,
neighborhood retail, fire and police protection facilities, banks, restaurants and

auxiliary support facilities that will enhance the land uses in the surrounding
areas. The development will also increase the property values of the

surrounding properties which are currently devoid of these support facilities.

4. This plan will comply with the general plans for the physical development of
the area as embodied both in the zoning ordinance and in the adopted area

development plans. It is crucial to the ongoing growth of the community to

provide the type of development depicted on the attached site plan. The

county has previously designated this site as the only non- residential site in
the northwest quadrant of Cabarrus County and the proposed uses are a single
extension of that designation that respect the surrounding property as

discussed in the previous paragraph.



MEMORANDUM

To: Cabarrus County Zoning Administration

Date: May 18, 2006

Ref: Re-zoning Application
Tax Parcel #4673660905

Gentlemen:

I, Anne Wallace Moose, current owner of the above referenced tax parcel, do hereby
assent to allow the conditional rezoning request by Keith Wayne and/or Wayne Brothers,
Inc.

Sincerely,

Anne Wallace Moose

Witnessed By:
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MEMORANDUM

To; Cabarrus County Zoning Administration

Date: May 18, 2006

Ref: Re-zoning Application
Tax Parcel #4673564277 and #4673566269

Gentlemen:

I, Jane Wallace Coley, current owner of the above referenced tax parcel, do hereby assent
to allow the conditional rezoning request by Keith Wayne and/or Wayne Brothers, Inc.

SinCe~ y,

i . ~ vJ~ )
Jane ' ! lace Coley ~

Witnessed By:

l~
otary Public
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MEMORANDUM

To: Cabarrus County Zoning Administration

Date: May 18, 2006

Ref: Re-zoning Application
Tax Parcel #4673479022

Gentlemen:

I, Dave McCoy, as trustee of the J.C. and Marie Wallace Charitable Remainder Trust and
current owner of the above referenced tax parcel, do hereby assent to allow the
conditional rezoning request by Keith Wayne and/or Wayne Brothers, Inc.

Sincerely,

l
Dave McCoy
As Trustee of the J.C. and Marie Wallace Charitable Remainder Trust

Witnessed By:

k ~. J~~L~-,
N t y Public .
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Chris Moore
n_..__~._"""~"_"_'___,___""_"_"
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W"___"_.....

From: Steve Langer

Sent: Monday, June 19, 20064:05 PM

To: Chris Moore

Subject: Wayne Brothers Rezoning

Chris, Future site plans for each project will need to show utilities such as water main size and hydrant locations.

Thanks,

Steven Langer
Asst. Fire Marshal
Cabarrus County
704-920-2561

07/1 0/ 2006
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Chris Moore
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From: Tom Bach [ tbach@wsacc.org]

Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 20068:22 AM

To: Chris Moore

Cc: Kassie Goodson; Susie Zakraisek; Jan Sellers; Van Rowell

Subject: Wayne Brothers Rezoning Request - City of Kannapolis

Hi Chris,

In regards to the properties located off of Mooresville Road, Sudbury Road and Davidson Road ( PIN # 4673-66-
0905, #4673-56-6296, #4673- 56-4277, # 4673-47- 9022), WSACC has no issues or comments relative to
conditional use re-zoning of these properties noted in your memorandum sent to me dated May 19, 2006
received May 23, 2006).

Relative to any future development project, please be aware that flow acceptance from WSACC is granted in the
order received assuming sufficient wastewater treatment and transportation capacity is available or is reasonably
expected to be made available. Currently, WSACC is granting flow acceptance to development projects that
discharge wastewater to the WSACC interceptor serving this area. However, this e- mail document does not

guarantee wastewater flow acceptance for the proposed site. Following approval of final site/civil construction
plans, flow acceptance must be requested by the Jurisdiction providing the retail sewer service, in this case the
City of Kannapolis.

The closest WSACC gravity sewer interceptor is located south of this site along Rocky River. It should be noted
that WSACC does not own or operate any existing water lines (wholesale or retail) serving this area.

If any additional information is needed, please let me know. Thanks!

Tom

Thomas A. Bach, P, E.

Utility Systems Engineer
Water & Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County
P.Q, Box 428
Concord, NC 28026

Telephone : (704) 786- 1783
Fax: (704) 795- 1564
E- Mail: tbach@wsacc.org

Pursuant to the Freedom ofInformation-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) and North Carolina General Statutes
Chapter 132, Public Records, this electronic mail message and any attachments hereto. as well as any
electronic mail message(s} sent in response to it may be consideredpublic record and as such subject to

request and review by anyone at any time. "

07/ 10/ 2006
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February 16, 2006

Keith Wayne
Wayne Brothets, Inc.

8819 Columbus St

Davidson, NC 28036

Re: Water and Sewer Service

Dear Keith,

We enjoyed meeting with you recently at length concerning public utility service to your
planned Corporate Headquarters' site and business park. As we understand it, the site is

currently in Cabamls County unincorporated and bound by Mooresville Highway,
Davidson Road, Odell School Road and Sudbury Road. We also rmderstand that at the

present time, there is no public utility service to or near the site.

With regard to sewer, once the line is extended to your site from the WSACC system, we

would be willing and able to be the retail provider for that service. With regard to public
water we would like you to know that this service has been included in the City' s plans
for that area of the COilllty. Our annexation agreem.ent with the City of Concord
establishes the area ofCabarrus County north ofNC 73 as the Kannapolis growth area.

Your site development would assist in being a catalyst for the extension. ofmunicipal
water to the area. We will be glad to work with you on the design ofany well or tank
water system to serve you in. the interim. so that the City can accept them into their
system at a future date.

We look forward to working with you on your exciting pr{~ject. Please let US know ifwe

can be helpful.

Q\
NIike Legg l{)
City Manager

cc: Coleman Keeter, WSACC
Wilmer Melton, City of Kannapolis

T \" C, l:' . K','" ~ 1 N . J, P ( i LIS
n...______._____________..-___._______

P.O. Box 1199 Kannapolis, NC 28082-) 1. 99

246 Oak Avenue K3nnap()li~, NC 281181

T 704. 92('.4300 F 704. 938.5919

Iw...'. ci tyo fkannapolis.com
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July 20, 2006

To: Members Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission

Re: Re-zoning Petition # C2006- 06(R)

Dear Commissioners,

I deeply regret that I can not personally attend tonight' s meeting regarding our

petition for re-zoning the Wallace Property. I agreed to serve as the 2006 Chairman of the
Building Division of Carolinas AGC (Associated General Contractors of America) last
year and in doing so am obligated to host and preside over the annual meeting this year in
Myrtle Beach, SC. This meeting was unfortunately scheduled over a year ago and
happens to be in conflict with the regularly scheduled meeting of your commission.
Please excuse my absence and be assured my professional design team along with our

corporate facility planning staff members and the capable consultants engaged to prepare
the documentation required by the petition are well prepared to present our case.

I trust our petition will be heard in careful deliberations as we have attempted to
meet each legitimate concern of the neighborhood as well as all Qfthe planning staffs
recommendations to us in order that we meet the full intent of your Northwest Area Land
Use Plan and the essence of the values your commission seeks to provide to the people of
Cabarrus County. I encourage you to approve our petition and help us in our efforts to
develop this parcel in keeping with the standards of quality which we seek to instill in
each project we involve ourselves with.

I wish to thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter and also the
supportive nature with which your staff has attempted to serve our needs.

Respectfully Yours,

D. Keith Wa

President

Wayne Brothers, Inc.

8819 Columbus Street · Davidson, NC 28036 · Ph ( 704) 938- 8400 · F ( 704) 938- 8680
www. woynebros. com



July 17, 2006

Mr. James C. Wallace

Marie W Wallace

5321 Odell School Rd.

Davidson, NC 28036

About this time last year we learned that a portion of our property had been rezoned. After much
thought we decided to offer to sell it to Keith Wayne of Wayne Brothers, Inc. We had been
approached by Keith at an earlier time. He asked us if we would consider selling a portion of the
rezoned property. He stated that the business had outgrown its present facility and a larger area

was needed.

Contact was made and Keith Wayne responded by making an offer to purchase the property
enclosed by Highway 3, Odell School Road, Sudbury Road and Davidson Road. This was the
most difficult decision to make due to the fact that this property has been in the Wallace family
for five generations.

We would like you to know that we favor the rezoning of this property as has been proposed.
We feel the development plan as submitted by Wayne Brothers, Inc. would make this area an

asset to the community and to Cabarrus County. We care about the community and feel this plan
will help provide a balance of growth for the betterment of the area.

It is our hope that this area will be a viable one as years go by.

Thank you very much for your interest as you consider our request.

Sincerely,

James C. Wallace Jane Coley

MW~tl-tJ~

Marie W. Wallace

1t~* W~
Ann Moose

y{Q~ ~' J
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July 20, 2006

Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning
Post Office Box 707

Concord, North Carolina 28026- 0707

RE: Rezoning - Wallace Property .' rom OJ to <:onditional Use
Cabarrus Tax Parcel 4673- 47-9022

Dear Commissioners:

I am writing to support the subject :Loning for several reasons:

1. Tbis proposed rezoning is consistent with the Northwest Land Use Plan which
had community input and support before its acceptance.

2. \\ faync Brotbers has an exccllcnt reputation for quality work and
development.

3. An employment center such as Mr. \\-'ayne proposes would benefi, our area
witb jobs for the community.

Mr. Wayne is a lifelong resident of the community and has a vested interest in the
qualit). of life of his friends and neighbors.

I support the requested Loning of this properf)'.

re':1. tJ~
Ron E. Wilson

Trustee of property at: 11084 M....rcs'. illc Ruat!

Davidson. !'ie' 28036
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STATE OF NORm CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
MICHAEL F. EASLEY DIVISION OF HlGHWAYS W. LYNDO TIPPEIT

GoVERNOR July 20, 2006 SECRETARY

Division 10

District 1 - Cabanus County

Mr. Adam Novak, PE

Kimley-Hom and Associates, Inc.

4651 Charlotte Park Drive, Suite 300

Charlotte. NC 28217

Subject: TIA for Proposed Wayne Brothers Development - Wallace Site

Dear Mr. Novak:

Appropriate NCDOT Staffhave reviewed the Traffic Impact Analysis for the subject proposed
development between NC 3, Odell School Road and Davidson Road. We concur with the findings and
reconullendations as stated in the scaled document dated June 15, 2006 and subsequent arrunendr.nent dated.
July 3. 2006.

Site plans, roadway-widening plans as well as the driveway pennit application will need to be submitted to
this office for review and approval. l1te developer witl be respollSlble for the acquisition ofany and all
rights ofway necessary fur the con.structioo ofroadway improvements prior to issuance ofthe driveway
pennit. Additionally, the developer is responsible for the design and installation of the proposed traffic
signal at NC 3 and Davidson Road that requires a separate agreement with NCDOT. Infonnation relative
to the signa] agreement can be obtained fTom Mr. David Naylor., PEt Division Traffic Engineer ZIt 704-982-
0101.

Ifadditional infunnation is needed, please advise.

Sincerely,

d Ro.JrJ p.
Leah P. Wagner

Transpo1'Ul.tlon Tcchnician V

CC: Mr. David Naylor, PE, Division TIaffic Engineer
Ms. Susie Zakraisek,. Planning Manager. Cabarrus County
File

I)6J5 Concord Road. Albemarle. NC 28fJ01 704-9BUJ04 Fax '704-9112- 9659
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July 19, 2006

Mr. Larry Griffin, Chairman

Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission

Chairman Griffin:

As President and CEO of the Cabarrus Regional Chamber of Commerce and the Cabarrus
Economic Development Corporation, I am writing to express support for the current

conditional rezoning application submitted by Keith Wayne for the " Wallace" Site. Our
economic development team has worked with the Wayne Brothers Company for nearly a

year on this project.

With approximately 300 employees Wayne Brothers is one of Cabarrus County' s largest
employers. From a business retention and expansion standpoint, we have worked with
the company to retain those jobs within Cabarrus County . We have reviewed a series of

plans submitted by the developer to County staff. Our understanding is that the most

current development plan conforms to land use plans, current and anticipated. We have
also reviewed ingress and egress issues as well as weight loads, traffic patterns and

signalization requirements- all of which appear to have been appropriately addressed by
the developer.

In a rapidly developing region, like Cabarrus County, we all have to find ways to balance
residential, commercial and industrial development. If we don' t find ways to create new

jobs and retain existing jobs in Cabarrus County, then the residential tax rates will
continue to grow to the point where we will have priced ourselves out of business. This
mixed use proposal may be an example of how to achieve a balance.

I appreciate the high standards that the commission has established for new developments
within Cabarrus County and appreciate the seriousness with which you approach these
issues. Any consideration you and the commission would give to this application is

greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

John S. Cox

President and CEO



Alan F. Goodman

13000 Mooresville Road

Davidson, North Carolina 28036-9542

July 10, 2006

Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning
Post Office Box 707

Concord, North Carolina 28026- 0707

Re: Rezoning - Wallace Property between Mooresville

Road, Sudbury Road and Davidson Road

Dear Sirs:

I fully support the rezoning of the above referenced property for the following reasons:

I) A " local" employment center will benefit our community by providing jobs and

reducing the travel requirements to get to places of employment.
2) The owner of Wayne Brothers, Keith Wayne, is known for the quality of his

residential development projects such as Park Creek.

3) Wayne Brothers has a reputation for producing first quality work in its

construction projects and currently provides beneficial employment for over 35

construction / office professionals at their home office as well as 200 plus
construction craftsmen employed at work sites across the Southeastern United

States.

4) Allowing the proposed rezoning would seem consistent with the current

Northwest Land Use Plan which has had considerable community input and also

with the recent rezoning of this tract to OIL It was understood that in order to

provide for neighborhood services and employment opportunities land parcels
would have to be set aside for the very type of uses proposed by the applicant.
This parcel is one of but a very few whereby it would be possible to accommodate

such a significant investment in a non-residential development for the Northwest

Cabarrus Area, due in part to the watershed restrictions in the surrounding area.

It certainly seems reasonable to accommodate the additional space needs of a growing,
successful, first class company such as Wayne Brothers that is currently located only a

few miles from the proposed site.

Realistically, we are fortunate that Keith Wayne, a lifelong resident of this community
with a proven track record, is interested in developing the property. We could easily be

victimized" by a developer with no vested interest in the quality of life in the

community, driven solely by profits and a proponent of minimum standards.





Cabarrus Tax Parcel 4673- 47- 9022 Rezoning from or to Conditional Use Page 10f2

Chris Moore

From: Alex Rankin [AlexRankin@concordengineering. com]

Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 20068: 19 AM

To: Chris Moore

Subject: [heur] Cabarrus Tax Parcel 4673-47- 9022 Rezoning from 01 to Conditional Use

11 Jul06

Cabarrus County Planning Commission
65 Church Street, SE

P. O. Box 707

Concord, NC 28026

Attn: Chris Moore

RE: Cabarrus Tax Parcel 4673-47-9022 Rezoning from 01 to Conditional Use

Dear Commissioners:

I am writing to support the proposed rezoning from 01 to Conditional Use for Tax Parcel 4673-
47 -9022 (and any other parcels necessarily included in the petition) being made on the basis
of the Site Plan submitted by Wayne Brothers. The proposed Site Plan and the Conditional
Use rezoning is in conformance with the Northwestern Land Use Plan. The Northwestern
Land Use Plan has been reviewed a number of times by many citizens of the Odell, Bethpage,
Shiloh and Coddle Creek communities and has found significant support among those groups.
The Site Plan provides for a mixture of retail, residential, and business creating an opportunity
for commercial and employment support for the growing residential communities in
Northwestern Cabarrus and Northeastern Mecklenburg. This will help shorten trips from
homes to shopping and from homes to work, providing some relief from growing traffic

congestion.

The proposed Site Plan provides for the relocation of Wayne Brothers corporate offices to a

location on the interior of this site. Wayne Brothers is a construction company started by Keith

Wayne and his brother in the early 80's. Through hard work the business has grown and is a

substantial employer in Cabarrus County. They have outgrown their existing facility, located
about 3 miles away, and this proposed location will give them better access and still be near

their historic center of gravity. Due to the nature of a construction company they need a

storage yard for equipment and materials that are being staged between jobs. By locating
their office in the interior of the property the storage yard is farthest from existing neighbors
and is where it can be substantially screened. Because of the necessity of the storage yard
ancillary to the corporate office the petition requests GC Conditional Use.

As a resident of this part of Cabarrus County and based on the Site Plan as presented I

support the requested rezoning.

07/20/2006
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Commercial. Conditional (GC- CD) and Medium Density Residential-

Conditional (MDR-CD). This designation would not be conducive to the

existing farm and residential community or the existing of

Agricultural/Open Space and Office/lnstitutional. Proposal would

effectively build a town/commercial district across from my
farm/ residential property, and I am very concerned about the negative
effect such a change will have on desirability of this area for farm and

residential use. I believe the additional noise, pollution, trash and

especially the traffic (already problems) would destroy rather than

preserve the area' s agricultural and country home atmosphere.
Proposed changes to the existing traffic pattern support my concern;

accessibility by farm equipment or a residential driveway would be

severely hampered by turn lane restrictions, additional traffic, and light
s).

General Commercial Conditional activities would reduce or destroy the
value of our property for residential use and severely complicate
agricultural activity.

Zoning, to include existing zoning, allows property owners and prospective
buyers stability to areas of interest. My recommendation would be for the
Petitioner (Wayne Bros. Inc) to locate property with Existing Zoning which
matches their needs/desires. In addition to those items already
eliminated from this GC- CD Zoning Petition, I would suggest adding car

wash, covered storage, and contractor storage yard to the elimination list as

a minimum.

I appreciate the opportunity to comment and trust these comments will be

appropriately considered and made a part of the official comments.

Sincerely,

Signed//July 9, 2006

RANDALL G. BENTON

07/ 20/2006



July 20, 2006

Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting

Rezoning Text Amendment

Petition C06-06(R)

AO) Agriculture Open Space/ ( 01) Office Institutional to (GC-CD)
General Commercial Conditional District! (MDR) Medium Density

Residential Conditional District

Wayne Brothers

c/ o Keith Wayne

Presentation Material

See file)













CABARRUSCOUNTY

PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION

APPROVAL APPLICATION
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INSTRUCTIONS:

I. Complete sketch plan review with planning staff.

2. Complete this application and the attached checklist as accurately as possible ( print or type information).

3. Return both forms with ten ( 10) copies of your preliminary plat.
4. Attach an application fee of $450 for subdivisions ofless than 50 lots, or $450 plus $ 5 per lot ( for each lot over

50) for subdivisions with greater 50 lots. These amounts reflect afee increase effective 7/ 1/ 2003

5. If you have any questions, please call the Cabarrus County Planning Services Division at ( 704) 920-2141.

6. Incomplete applications will be returned to the applicant and will not be processed.

Proposed Subdivision Name: flC// a.. f/;5fa..

Project Type: Residential Commercial Industrial Mobile Home

PIN( s): s- S 6L') --- L b m ? / . 3 ? ( 10 digit parcel identification number)

f --- A. I 6 I

Existing Zoning: L- DR. Area in Acres: 3;(9' 1-
3Will the project be completed in phases? (~ S~ NO

rl
Phase 1 / - d...GCTotal 4'1 'I

If yes, Number of Phases:

fj
Phase 2/../ 'I 'i' Phase 31> If,!

I
Number of Lots:

Existing Roads Providing
Access to Subdivision: 2/ 0'1 Chf..lhc... h Rd.

Proposed Road Names: Please complete and submit the Street Name Review and Confirmation form.

Phone Number

Property OwpplDeveloper ~
5l)e,,<... /-k'me-.:J, ~ LC.

h IcACie / :; p 5' h< ~L

jYJc. / C/"'i/lcydCIl u...;~ )Ii-Joe
0'

2lt.lii~/o fie Me ol~ J ~'7

70Cf/ 3i't- , J- oco

SurvjD:or/Engineer

5tZijdN<.- 
I (.u"" 6...1;

7Zu'/1
6,,-/t S;c, r",cd /): 1{'

5" tN!'- ()
v /

Contacts:

Name

City/State/Zip

la"" /Y] O" f hU:/ -7" d ..,.' f),..) 1E.53c

J.~",I()'H{ 11 C ;( : U.o 3

70<// 5-~' l- t Soo

Address

Wastewater Treatment: Septic Tank( s) or

Service Provider:

Service Provider:

III UAI; c.' Df.'i ( .- Cl' 11( ~. ,, L

in lUllcIpo. i - k'1f1 U, ;- L

Water Supply: Welles) or

For a public service provider, please attach a will serve letter to this application.
Ii

i ! i
I

lJ)"\~.~-
i\ I .

Signature of Owner/Developer: ' J\ v\ ( \, lv~' Date: 3 I/!;)- /ex"

Page2of3
Cabarrus County Subdivision Process

Created: 07/ 23/ 03

D: \WagnerCabarrus\ WagnerCabarrus _ Local\Pages\ PlanningServices\Form02\ CabalTUs _County_Preliminary _ Subdivis ion _ Appl ication.doc
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Chris Moore

From: Tom Bach [ tbach@wsacc.org]

Sent: Thursday, June 01, 2006 11 : 36 AM

To: Chris Moore

Cc: Sherri Moore; Jan Sellers; Mark Lomax; Van Rowell

Subject: Preliminary Plat Review For Bella Vista Subdivision

Hi Chris,

This is in response to your request for comments outlined in a memorandum dated May 25, 2006, regarding the

preliminary plat review for the proposed Bella Vista subdivision development.

Our previous comments regarding this proposed subdivision are shown in the e- mail message below that was

sent to you on April 7, 2006. The only comment that needs to be added to this preliminary plat (as well as final

design plans) would be that all requests for direct service connection to existing gravity sewer interceptor lines

owned by WSACC must be made through Mark Lomax at (704) 786- 1783. The preliminary plat shows

approximately three direct service connections to the existing 30" gravity sewer interceptor line along Rocky
River.

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this information.

Thanks!

Tom

Thomas A. Bach, P. E.

Utility Systems Engineer
Water & Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County
P. O. Box 428

Concord, NC 28026

Telephone : (704) 786- 1783

Fax: (704) 795- 1564

E- Mail: tbach@wsacc.org

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) and North Carolina General Statutes

Chapter 132, Public Records, this electronic mail message and any attachments hereto, as well as any
electronic mail message(sj sent in response to it ma.v be consideredpublic record and as such subject to

request and review by anyone at any time. "

From: Tom Bach [ mailto: tbach@wsacc.org]
Sent: Friday, April 07, 2006 10: 02 AM

To: Chris Moore (cwmoore@cabarruscounty.us)

Cc: Sherri Moore ( moores@cLconcord. nc.us); ' Jan Sellers'; ' Mark Lomax'; 'Van Rowell'

Subject: Preliminary Plat Review For Bella Vista Subdivision

Hi Chris,

This is in response to your request for comments outlined in a memorandum dated April 3, 2006, regarding the

preliminary plat review for the proposed Bella Vista subdivision development.

06/05/ 2006
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For most of this proposed subdivision development, the existing topography on the site drains towards Rocky
River where there is an existing 30" gravity sewer interceptor line owned and operated by WSACC. It should be

noted that Mark Lomax with WSACC must review and approve all direct service connections to this existing
gravity sewer interceptor line that are submitted by the developer's engineer. For water service availability to this

subdivision development, the developer will have to contact the City of Concord' s Development Services

Department to determine where existing water lines are located along or near Zion Church Road. The developer
will also be required to complete an application in accordance with the City of Concord' s Code of Ordinance

Chapter 62) in order to obtain water service to the site.

Information provided with the preliminary plat does not give projected water demand, even though the preliminary
plat shows approximately 497 new lots are included in this subdivision development. This information will be

helpful in determining the adequacy of the existing water line infrastructure.

The followings comments are provided for your information and consideration:

The proposed development is located in the existing utility service area of the City of Concord.

Consideration should be given to insuring that the proposed water/sewer lines will be designed to City
of Concord requirements.

If the developer proposes to install sewer infrastructure for this site in coordination with the City of

Concord, actual wastewater "flow acceptance" will not be considered by WSACC until approval of
final site/civil construction plans by the applicable Jurisdiction. Flow acceptance must be requested
by the Jurisdiction providing the retail sewer service. In addition, flow acceptance is granted in the

order that they are received, provided that sufficient wastewater treatment and transportation capacity
is available or is reasonably expected to be available.

Please note that the WSACC Capital Recovery Fee (CRF) is required for each service to the

development if sewer service is requested. The fee is collected at the time the building permit is
issued, and is separate and not a part of any connection or tap fees required by the Jurisdictional

retail sewer provider.

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this information.

Thanks!

Tom

Thomas A. Bach, P. E.

Utility Systems Engineer
Water & Sewer Authority of Cabarrus County
P. O. Box 428

Concord, NC 28026

Telephone : (704) 786- 1783

Fax: (704) 795- 1564

E- Mail: tbach@wsacc.org

Pursuant to the Freedom oflriformation-Privacy Acts (FOlPA) and North Carolina General Statutes

Chapter 132, Public Records, this electronic mail message and any attachments hereto, as well as any
electronic mail message( s) sent in response to it may be considered public record and as such subject to

request and review by anyone at any time. "

06/05/ 2006









Commerce

Memo
To: Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Susie Zakraisek, Planning and Zoning Manager

cc: File

Date: 06/15/2006

Re: Proposed Text Amendment

Attached you will find a letter from Mr. Ronald Alley.

Mr. Alley is requesting that the Commission consider a text amendment to the Cabarrus

County Zoning Ordinance to permit a Nursery/Greenhouse in the Limited Commercial District

LC).

Mr. Alley has stated that he would like to expand his current business to include landscape
material sales. The business is located on PIN 5640-99-6779, which is currently zoned LC.

When he tried to obtain a permit for the new use. he was informed that it was not a permitted
use for the current zoning district.

Nurseries/Greenhouses are currently permitted in the AG ( Agricultural/Open Space), CR

Countryside Residential), GC ( General Commercial), LI ( Light Industrial) and GI ( General

Industrial) zoning districts by right and in the LDR ( Low Density Residential) zoning district

based on standards.

Please read the enclosed information and be prepared to discuss the proposal at the meeting.

Pending the discussion and the Commission's decision, if the Commission decides that a text

amendment is appropriate, a public hearing will be held at a later date.





CABARRUS COUNTY ZONING ORDINAL'\lCE

Elementary and secondary schools

Public service facility
Recreational facility, outdoor

Religious institution (\I\ith a total seating capacity of 351 or more)

Religious institution with school

Rest/ convalescent home (more than 10 beds)

Trade & vocational schools

Wireless telecommunication services (VV1'5)

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS.

1) Office/limited commercial. This district is intended to

accommodate relatively small scale commercial and office

development at an intensity complementary to residential land

use.

Rationale. This district is used to provide both convenience

oriented goods and services and for the permanent protection
of adjacent or intermixed residential areas by permitting only a

limited range of commercial activities. The district should be

located near municipal boundary lines or areas of commercial

growth and may border general commercial zones, light
industrial, or high density residential mixed use zones. vVhen

bordering residential zones, care should be take to assure

natural or manmade buffering so that the nonresidential

activities are not a nuisance to residential use.

USES IN THE OFFICF/LIMITED COMl\'IERCIAL ZONE:

Permitted Uses

Automobile supplies
Bank/ financial institution/ ATM

Barber & beauty shops
Car wash

Civic organization facility
Colleges & universities

Convenience store with petroleum sales

Convenience store \l\ithout petroleum sales

Drug store

Dry cleaning/ pick up station

Family care home

Funeral home
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Chapter Three Establishment of Zones

Croup care facility
Hospitals/ medical facilities

Hotels, motels, inns

Laundromat

Locksmith/ gunsmith
Mobile home retail sales

Movie theater

Office, professional
Parking lot, commercial or private
Pet shop/ grooming (enclosed)

Photographic studio

Public cultural facility
Public use facility
Religious institution (with a total seating capacity of 350 or less)

Religious institution (with a total seating capacity of 351 or more)

Restaurant, excluding drive-thru

Retail sales - shopping centers 10,000 - 50,000 square feet

Retail sales - shopping centers 10,000 square feet and less

Single family residential detached

Taxi stand

Permitted based on Standards (PBS)

Accessory apartment
Automobile rental

Automobile sales/ new, used

Bed & breakfast

Catering service

Contractor and trade shops
Home occupation
Landfill, demolition (one acre or less)

Mobile office, temporary
Multifamily residential

Nursery / davcare center

Printing & reprographic facility
Recreational facility, indoor

Recyclable materials drop-off

Repair garage, auto

Repair shop, small engine
Restaurant with drive-thru facility
Self-service storage facilities

Townhouses

Conditional Uses

Public service facility
3- 13
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Recreational facility, outdoor

1 rade & vocational schools

Veterinarian/ animal hospital/ commercial kennel

2) General commercial. The primary purpose of this zone

is to provide locations for large scale commercial activities.

This level of commercial activity usually draws clientele

regionally as well as from nearby neighborhoods, requires
siting on major thoroughfares and requires relatively large-
scale off street parking. The zone will accommodate a wide

variety of office, retail and lodging land uses. General

commercial may border the other less intense commercial zone

or either of the hvo industrial zones. A general commercial

zone may border a higher density residential zone but care

should be taken to assure a buffer behveen the two.

Rationale. This district is intended to provide the principal
location for large scale commercial development in Cabarrus

County.

USES IN THE GENERAL COMl\tlERCIAL ZONE:

Permitted Uses

Auction house

Automobile rental

Automobile sales/ new, used

Automobile supplies
Bank/ financial institution/ AIM

Barber and beauty shops
Bed & breakfast

Boat works and sales

Building equipment sales/ indoor storage only
Building equipment sales/ outdoor storage
Bus terminal

Car wash

Catering service

Civic organization facility
Colleges & universities

Contractor's storage yard
Convenience store with petroLeum sales

Convenience store \\-ithout petroLeum sales

Drive-in theater

Drugstore
3- 16
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property was originally zoned LDR-Low Density Residential, prior to the annexation into

the Town ofMt. Pleasant. Upon the repeal of that annexation, the property was zoned

RE. Once it was taken in it was 1 unit to the acre but following the repeal of that

annexation the property must be rezoned to a Cabarrus County zoning designation within

60 days of its effective date which was June 30th. She said we have 60 days from that

date to put some sort of Cabarrus County zoning designation on the property.

Ms. Goodson-Watts said on the current zoning map you can see that the area in which the

property is located was down zoned last year in 2006 through the mass county wide

rezoning to the CR district.

Ms. Goodson-Watts said through legislation, the Town ofMt. Pleasant deannexed the

subject property effective June 30, 2006. The property must be assigned a Cabarrus

County zoning designation with 60 days. Through the countywide rezoning in June 2005,

properties within this area of the county were rezoned from LDR-Low Density
Residential to CR-Countryside Residential. The Eastern Area Plan Future Land Use

Map designates this property as LDR. However due to the June 2005 countywide
rezoning of all properties in this area, it is now more appropriate for the subject property
to be assigned CR-Countryside Residential zoning designation like the adjacent
properties. The Eastern Area land Use Plan and Map support the rezoning of this site to

CR.

Ms. Goodson-Watts said staff recommendation is the proposed rezoning meets the intent

of the residential component of the Eastern Area Plan. Therefore, the Land Use Plan

supports approval of Petition C2006-05( R). The Board should consider the information

presented and render a decision accordingly.

Ms. Goodson-Watts said included in the packets were list of adjacent property owners

and a list of permitted uses. She said there were a few phone calls about this rezoning,
most of the property owners were pleased with the idea of rezoning it to CR. She said she

did not receive any negative phone calls.

There were no questions and no discussion. No one came forward to speak further about

this matter. The public hearing was closed. The Chair asked for a motion.

Mr. Porter MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. Prince to approve Petition C2006-05 ( R)

as presented. The vote was unanimous.

The Chair introduced the second item on the agenda Petition C2006- 06(R), (AD)

Agriculture/Open Space/( OI) Office Institutional to (GC-CD) General Commercial

Conditional District/(MDR-CD) Medium Density Residential Conditional District.
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2. Applicant:
Request:

Keith Wayne
Rezoning for the relocation and expansion of the corporate
headquarters and operations center for Wayne Brothers Inc. The applicant
is also seeking approval of a mixed use project that will surround the

corporate headquarters.

Mr. Chris Moore, Planner, addressed the Board presenting Petition C2006-06 ( R). He

handed out additional information stating that the top sheet is a letter from Keith Wayne;
the second two are from the property owners and under the stapled stack is a letter from

Department of Transportation finalizing the preliminary findings that were included in

the staff report. The board should have received, and the last stapled packet is a group of

letters in support and in opposition to this petition that were received by his office from

surrounding property owners who could not be in attendance tonight.

Mr. Moore said the Petitioner seeks a rezoning for the relocation and expansion of the

corporate headquarters and operations center for Wayne Brothers Inc. In addition, the

applicant is seeking approval of a mixed used project that will surround the corporate

headquarters. The project fronts on Mooresville Hwy, Davidson Road, Sudbury Road,

and Odell School Road. The request is for approximately 61.58 acres to be rezoned to a

GC-CD) General Commercial Conditional District and 18.46 acres to be rezoned to

MDR-CD) Medium Density Residential Conditional District. This area is currently
vacant, residential, and recreational in nature. The subject property is a six-sided

property. Four sides are adjacent to AID Agriculture Open Space zoning and two sides

are adjacent to 0/1 Office Institutional zoning. The adjoining properties to the west are

single family homes and are located in Forest Pines subdivision. Forest Pines was

developed at a density of 1. 83 units per acre. Properties to north, south and east are also

single family residential. The property across Davidson Road, at the intersection with

Mooresville Highway, is a gas station/convenience store.

Mr. Moore said the proposed zoning change would allow limited uses in the ( GC-CD)

General Commercial Conditional District and (MDR-CD) Medium Density Residential

Conditional District zones as listed in the use list provided by the petitioner. The result

would be a development that provides a minimum of three uses which includes

residential, office, and retail uses. The applicant is proposing a change in zoning from

0/1) Office Institutional and (AD) Agriculture Open Space to a (MDR-CD) Medium

Density Residential-Conditional District and (GC- CD) General Commercial Conditional

District. This proposal is in keeping with the definition of mixed-use.

He said per the Zoning the Ordinance, because of the refinement of the conditional

district option, planning and zoning staff strongly encourage its use. Conditional District

rezoning affords a degree of certainty in land use decisions not possible when rezoning to

a general category allowing many different uses. Conditional District is a floating zoning
district created only at the request of the property owner, built upon one of the general
districts, and developed as set forth in an approved development plan.
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Mr. Moore stated some ofthe requirements of the Conditional District rezoning option:

1. Keeping the proposed actual use in mind, the Petitioner may use the desired district

from any ofthe general zoning districts as set forth within the zoning ordinance. Upon
selection, the requested zoning district will be known by the name of the general zoning
district with the suffix "CD" added to delineate its Conditional District status.

2. The Petitioner will describe the exact land use proposed for the " CD" District. Such

uses maybe selected from any of the uses, whether permitted by right or conditional,

allowed in the general zoning district upon which the " CD" district is based.

Mr. Moore said if you look at the use list they are broken down into permitted based on

standards and conditional use. He said if approved those uses would all be permitted by
right and broken down that way in a petition for simplicity sake so you could compare
what was eliminated to what was originally allowed in a conventional district.

3. Along with an application for conditional district status, the Petitioner is requested to

furnish a development plan. At a minimum the development plan will address:

General site characteristics, Transportation patterns, Land Use characteristics, Utilities

and Infrastructure and Relationship of the Proposed Zone Change to the Cabarrus County
Land Development Guide, appropriate area plan, or other plan.

Mr. Moore said per comments received from the school district, the schools that serve

this site are inadequate at this time. When the residential district comes back for a

preliminary subdivision review, however, those criteria will be reviewed again for

adequacy so we will not be asking them to enter into a consent agreement at this time.

He said as far as the utilities are concerned WSACC does not own or operate any existing
water lines in the project area. Flow acceptance of projects that discharge wastewater in

the interceptor serving this area is granted on a first come, first served basis. In addition,

the City of Kannapolis agrees to take over the water lines (when their lines are extended

to the property) if the developer builds a community system that meets the City' s

specifications. Per the City Engineer, sewer lines would have to be extended

approximately 7000 linear feet to reach the subject property. The approximate cost of

water service to area is between $5 -$ 8 million. There is no schedule at this time for

extension of these lines.

Mr. Moore said the subject property lies with the Northwest Plan Area. In the Northwest

Small Area Plan of 1990, the majority of the subject property is designated for

development under (MDR) Medium Density Residential zoning with densities up to 4.5

units per acre. The area at the intersection of Davidson Road and Mooresville Highway
is designated for commercial development. The future land use map shows a small circle

of commercial surrounding the intersection with remainder of the subject property shown

as medium density residential.
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The updated version (proposed) of the Northwest Area Plan recommends the subject
property be developed as mixed-use. This draft plan was used for guidance in the 2005

zoning update that led to the current (01) Office Institutional zoning. Although in draft

form, the mixed use area calls for a mix of residential, commercial, and office uses. The

plan states that the development of this property should be part of an integrated
development plan that mayor may not be approved as a Planned Unit Development.
Connectivity, architectural and site design, and access management are key components
of these proposals.

The proposed rezoning conforms to the proposed future land use plan for this area. In

addition, per the newly adopted zoning map, the subject property is zoned 01 and is

reserved for office/institutional uses. This action by the County Commissioners shows

support for the updated, though not formally adopted, new Northwest Area Plan.

Therefore, more emphasis should be placed on the draft area plan than the old plan. The

proposed site plan provided by the developer conforms to both plans in several ways.
The adopted plan calls for (MDR) Medium Density Residential on majority of the

property with commercial activity at the intersection of Davidson Road and Mooresville

Highway. The proposed Northwest Area Plan designates the subject property for mixed

use development, which is defined as three or more income-producing uses. The

proposed site plan for the property achieves this goal through a mix of residential, office

and retail uses.

Mr. Moore said there is no utility service available to the subject property at this time, nor

is there a scheduled availability date.

Mr. Moore said the request is for a rezoning that includes approximately 61.58 acres of

GC-CD and 18.46 acres ofMDR-CD. Per the survey submitted by the applicant, the

MDR-CD zoning would abut the residential neighborhood developed under the MDR

standards set forth in the previous Zoning Ordinance. The developer has provided a 25

foot undisturbed buffer to separate the two neighborhoods so that the new and existing
lots would not share rear lot lines. The proposed residential area indicates incremental

increases in density so that a transitional area is maintained between the existing
residential area and the commercial and retail development. The area will include 30

townhomes and 11 single family detached homes and is proposed to be developed at a

density of2.63 units per acre. The developer has set aside 50% of the residential area as

permanent open space. This space will serve both as active recreational areas and remain

undisturbed so that proper buffering and separation are maintained. Included in this open

space is a large, permanent buffer between the residential area and the most intrusive

commercial use currently shown on the site plan, which would be the Wayne Brothers

Corporate Headquarters.

The proposed retail area includes 11 buildings that total 163, 417 total square feet. There

are five parcels identified for future office development, 2 parcels for future office or

commercial support facilities, and 1 parcel for a future police or fire station. The Wayne
Brothers Corporate Headquarters facility would total 60,000 square feet.
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Mr. Moore said per the intent statement in the Zoning Ordinance, the General

Commercial zone may border on the other less intense commercial zone or either of the

two industrial zones. A general commercial zone may border a high density residential

zone but care should be taken tot assure a buffer between the two. This district is

intended to provide the principal location for a large scale commercial development. The

primary purpose of the Medium Density Residential district is to permit development
with a moderately high density community character. Residential development options
for this zone include a variety of housing types, including townhouses. Ala Agriculture
Open Space zoning surrounds the subject property and is the lowest density zoning
district in Cabarrus County. It provides areas for large single family lots, farms and open

space preservation.

Mr. Moore said in conclusion, both the proposed and adopted future land use plans
support approval of this petition. The intent statement of the General Commercial

district, however, does not support approval of this petition based on the adjacent zoning
on three of the commercial area' s six sides. The Board should weigh all the facts and

information provided and render a decision accordingly. He said if the board decides to

approve Petition 2006-06(R-CD), staff requests that the following conditions be applied:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

All development must be in accordance with the site plan and building elevations

provided by the petitioner. In the event a site or elevation change is necessary,

applicant agrees to Planning and Zoning Board review and approval for such

changes. ( Planning)
Residential development shall not commence until public utilities are available to

the site. ( APFO/Utilities)

All residential development will be subject to a preliminary plat approval by the

Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission.

All driveway and access permits are subject to approval by NCDOT.

APFO/NCDOT)

Uses shall be in accordance with the approved list of uses submitted as a part of

this petition. (Planning)
Petitioner must complete/ install all roadway improvements in accordance with

NCDOT requirements ( see page 3 ofthis report ( APFO/NCDOT)

All nonresidential development must comply with Cabarrus County Commercial

Design Standards. (Planning)
Applicant agrees to submit site plans and elevations for all sites designated as

future." Individual site plan and architectural approval shall be granted by the

Planning and Zoning Board. (Planning)

The Chair asked if there were any questions for staff.

Mr. Berg said he wanted to be clear on the school capacity. He asked Mr. Moore ifhe

said that this application would not trigger the consent agreement until they came back

with the residential plat.
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Mr. Moore said that is correct, at the time the petitioner decides to come back with the

preliminary plat application another school review will be done and at that time it mayor

may not trigger a consent agreement.

Ms. Daugherty said part of what Mr. Moore said earlier was that conditional district is

encouraged because it provides the greatest certainty of land use decision, and then later

it says according to the zoning ordinance petitioner will describe the exact land use

proposed for the CD district. She said when she looks at the site plan, 8 of the 12

parcels, 2/ 3 is listed as general commercial with CD but only one of them has an actual

description and that is the Wayne Headquarters. She asked how are the ones that are

listed as future office qualify for CD rezoning?

Mr. Moore said that is permitted when the petitioner does not know exactly who or what

will occupy those properties. He said buildings on those sites would come back to the

board for review and approval at such time as they are built.

Ms. Daugherty said they added MDR and they took out the GI how is this actually any
different than them asking for GC rezoning because that is pretty much what everything
is other than that little bit of MDR.

Mr. Moore asked Ms. Daugherty to repeat that.

Ms. Daugherty said the original request for rezoning was for General

Commercial/General Industrial. She said they dropped the General Industrial they added

MDR and tacked CD on the end. She said nothing is described exactly. She is confused

as to how this is any different, this is still 2/ 3 the general commercial rezoning.

Mr. Moore said that the differences are basically that a conditional rezoning does not

require a site plan, doesn' t allow for any conditions to be added, it does not allow any use

that is in those zones to be built on to be undertaken unless proposed on that site. He said

with a conditional district, the petitioner has gone through and eliminated several of them

are intrusive uses. He said they have provided site plan with probably % of the property
with the specific use that will be there.

Ms. Daugherty said because Parcel A says grocery store retail, how do we know grocery
store retail is what is going to be there? She said theoretically couldn' t it be any use that

is on that GC list, like another contractor storage building?

Mr. Moore said no, the site plan is what is built, if it calls for a grocery store that use is

designated as a grocery store.

Ms. Daugherty said that building has to be a grocery store?

Mr. Moore said correct, that is the building that has to be built unless they came back and

amended there site plan which means they would have to come through the board for

rezoning approval.
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quality standards before any water is discharged of the site into the creek system. He said

two sites have been set aside within the medium density residential and they expect these

sites to be something like a bank and something like a fire station or fire station /police
station and they are set aside for those designations.

Mr. Monroe showed a rendering of what it would look like.) Mr. Monroe said they
would be brick town homes, 2 to 3 stories; 1500 to 2500 sq. ft. is what is drawn and what

is planned. He said as your staff has mentioned this is what will have to be built and a

part of this condition.

Mr. Monroe said moving up to the retail area; they are following the mixed use and sort

of conditional neighborhood planning to put the buildings close to the street to create a

nice street front. He said your designation request that it be 10 feet from the road as

much as possible. Those buildings will then screen the large parking lot behind that. The

biggest box on the map is the grocery store and that is where they intend to have a

grocery store. He said they would follow all the standards for landscaping and all other

requirements that are required by the code. Again he has drawn what these facilities

would look like, nice brick and pre-cast facilities, show all the fenestrations that are

required by the ordinance, certain amount of glass is required on the different sides. He

has even designed the internal areas where stores would be located. He said this corner is

pretty well pinned down as is the residential area on exactly what would be built there

which he thinks is the intent of the conditional district in the ordinance.

Mr. Monroe said as they come to the Wayne Brothers site itself, they do know what is

going to happen on this site. He said under the current zoning they could actually begin
with the office building, which is allowed under 01 zoning. He said what they need the

rezoning for is to bring the other parts of Mr. Wayne' s business to the site which is a

contractor storage yard. He said the contractor storage yard is why they picked General

Commercial because that is the least intrusive zoning category you have that allows a

contractor storage yard. He said that is why General Commercial was established for this

site.

Mr. Monroe said the creeks completely surround this property; there will be 100 foot

forever tree buffers that are buffering the creek that will completely hide this property
from any view, from any exterior road or any adjacent neighbor and that buffering will go
a long ways to taking care of any concerns of lights spillage, any concerns of noise

because they have placed all those internal in the site and will maintain those buffers

because again as a part of the condition they have to be buffers and they will be set aside

for that by deed restrictions forever.

He said the elevations ofthis building is still underway, they stacked the other parts of

the building which some people might find objectionable down the road and down the

hill, so again it can be buffered absolutely as well as possible. It will be a light colored

building and since Wayne Brothers is in the concrete business it will probably have some

different concrete textures on the building, glass development, extensive natural light and
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follow as many green lead base principals as possible. They hope to certify this building
as an environmentally friendly green building through the leed certification process.

Mr. Monroe said as we look at the rest of the site and questions come up, they do not

know what they are going to do with that site. They think that in this location, in this

growth corridor what is appropriate for the site is businesses similar to Wayne Brothers.

However, it could be a dentist office, a doctors' office, an insurance company; it could be

many different uses that will allow an employment base to occur in this part of the

county, so frankly people would not have to drive to other parts of the county or city.
They feel the employment base part of this partition with the residential, with the retail,

meets the designations that you are looking for in your mixed use zoning.

He said in that regard they have to zoning types, MDR-CD and the proposed GC-CD, and

that is how that breaks up visually. He said as they went into those descriptions out of

your ordinance, the Medium Density Residential is intended to permit the value of a

moderately high density community character. If you are going medium density, it sure

is nice to be able to walk to the grocery store, walk to the store, walk to you office even,

so they are providing he thinks the connectivity of the ordinance to strike the deal with in

many different areas and will be providing the permanent protection for those residents in

that area.

He said as we go to General Commercial the primary purpose of the zoning is to provide
locations for large scale commercial activities; that is the shopping center. He said this

level of commercial activity usually draws clientele regionally as well as from nearby
neighborhoods. They think this would draw people from the east and from the west as

there is no service base existing up in that part of the county now for shopping, for

grocery stores and for drug stores.

He said it requires citing on major thoroughfares and requires relatively large scale off

street parking. He said they have large off street parking, it is screened by the buildings
and landscaping, and all of the roads that surround them on 3 sides are major
thoroughfares so again they meet that intent. The zoning will accommodate a wide

variety of office, retail and lodging land uses, and again their plan is specifically looking
at those uses.

Mr. Monroe said General Commercial may border the other less intensive commercial

zones or either of the two industrial zones. A General Commercial may border a higher
density residential zone but care should be taken to assure a buffer between the two. He

said the last sentence they comply with. The one thing they need to discuss is the

sentence General Commercial may border the other less intensive commercial zones or

either of the two industrial zones. He said in this part of the county everything around

them is designated AO, so those zones do not exist nor does he think the residents want

those zones to exist in this area.
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He said the district is intended to provide the principle location for large scale

commercial development in Cabarrus County. He thinks that rationale is met with their

plan on the site.

Mr. Monroe shows a list of uses and indicates what is being eliminated from the zoning
ordinance. He said they are all what they would consider to be obnoxious uses that

Wayne Brothers does not want working next to them and if their employees are living in

the village here they should not want those uses next to them. Mr. Monroe also shows a

list of uses they would like to remain. He said again that is a condition of this application
so all of those will be removed if the board approves this. He said the same thing as they
go into the other allowed uses by petition, again they are eliminating quite a few there

and as they go into the zoning ordinances conditional uses again they are eliminating
many of those. Any of those conditional uses on the right hand side would have to come

back before the board if they happen and he is not sure that they would.

He said what is driving this is on the first list you see contractors storage yard, that is why
they are general commercial zoning but he thinks they have buffered it exceedingly well

so that they are not providing any problems to anybody.

Mr. Monroe said going into the traffic analysis their consultants have worked extensively
with NCDOT. He said the state roads are Davidson Road, Mooresville Road, and Odell

School Road, they completely control what happens to those roads, the intersections of

those roads and how you get in and out of sites off of those roads. He said they have

designated those 3 entry points into the site and you see Phase I & II, Phase III & IV

listed, those are the phases of development and those traffic improvements will be made

by Wayne Brothers when those phases are developed. He said Phase I is the Wayne
Brothers headquarters building, Phase II is the 42 residential units, those cannot occur

until public utilities are brought to the site and they fully understand that and that is why
that is a condition of staffs recommendation. Phase III would be the remaining office

development, Phase IV would be the retail center its self and they have worked with DOT

to schedule the improvements as well as the turn lanes. He said all these improvements
can be made within either the existing right of ways or taking land from the Wayne
Brothers property to allow expansion of the roads.

Mr. Monroe said one interesting thing they found out during is this is Mooresville Road

is currently a 60 foot right of way of the NCDOT list it will go to 100 foot right of way.
He said they will be setting aside that right of way on their side of the road to

accommodate that. He said other roads will be increasing in right of ways from 40 to 60

feet, but Highway 3 is going to 100 foot right of way by DOT standards.

Mr. Monroe said they think they are following the primary purpose of General

Commercial, the purpose of Medium Density Residential and they think as a Conditional

District they are doing something the Board would want them to do to protect the land

and have this developed forever. He said the City of Kannapolis has agreed to take over

the water lines and has designated a site across the street from us as a water tower site.
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He said that might end up being on our property and something we construct in order to

speed up the time frame for water to come to the site.

Mr. Monroe said Wayne Brothers has developed other property, Park Creek being one,

where they have already erected a water tower. He said they are in the water business

understands how to monitor it, manage it, maintain it, make sure it is safe as they are

taking care of that current neighborhood and therefore have the ability to do the same

thing here. He said WSACC has agreed that there is capacity for sewer; there will be a

cross country track that extends 7000 linear feet that is actually more and again that is

something that Wayne Brothers will eventually have to do to get sewer service to the site.

He said in the interim, their office portion, their corporate headquarters portion can be on

septic can be on tanks in the interim measures and proceed. The rest of the development
could not until those sorts of things come to the site.

He said again where they are is the mixed use block by the northwest area plan, and again
very critical, Keith has to move his business because he exceeding the watershed

requirements that are now in affect for Coddle Creek. He said those requirements were

not in affect when development of that site came into affect so he effectively has to move

and would like to stay in the area. He said Mr. Wayne' s trucks are familiar with these

roads and are already using Highway 3, Davidson Road, Odell School Road to get to

their work places everyday, so they would like to stay in the same general area for their

employees and they are familiar with the area.

Mr. Monroe stated the top ten reasons why they want the Board to vote favorable on this

petition:

1. They conform with the 1990 Northwestern Area Plan

2. They conform with the updated and proposed 2005 Northwestern Area Plan

3. The site is a historical commercial cross road.

Mr. Monroe said what he means by that is that the gas station and grocery store across the

street that is in AO zoned land has been there Keith' s whole life which is some 50 years.
He said they could not find out exactly how long it has been there but it has been there a

long long time. He said it is grandfathered by the current zoning but it has served that

area quite well for many many many years. He said that usually sets up as a land use

planner an idea and he thinks that the Board recognized that when it made it a mixed use

area that it is a traditional commercial corridor and can serve this area of Cabarrus

County quite well in the future.

4. Development of major thoroughfares

Mr. Monroe said again a condition of General Commercial and a condition for this type
of development. He said the major thoroughfare designation is a Cabarrus County
designation because NCDOT leaves that up to you to designate.

5. Perform with the mix use standards for Cabarrus County.
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6. Utilize the conditional district zoning option.

Mr. Monroe said they feel that helps you go from the notion of General Commercial as a

stand alone designation in this part of the county because we are making a conditional

district we are limiting the notion of general commercial trying to purify it as much as

possible for this site and he feels like it gives you some option to consider this petition
including what it says in the ordinance. He said the other thing he would like to point out

is with major thoroughfares all around you, what happens in many planning jurisdictions
that they have worked with throughout the southeast is that the major thoroughfare
provides a huge border buffer problem for residents. He said if you go to 100 foot right
of ways and 60 foot right of ways the land on the other side of those roads frankly is

buffered; it is buffered unfortunately by traffic maybe for those residents but it is

completely buffered by major thoroughfare roads. He said again they think that may be

some leeway if you choose to vote favorably for this petition.

7. Preserving and protecting all the streams, all the wetlands, they are designated
they are recorded, all the natural areas, through buffers and open space

requirements.

Mr. Monroe said that is on your plan and that is the way it has to be followed for the

development of the site.

8. Conformed with commercial design standards.

Mr. Monroe said you know what the buildings are going to look like right up front with

no surprise down the road. We think they are well designed buildings and we think they
are something the community will be proud of.

9. Traffic impact analysis and improvements.

Mr. Monroe said they have been approved by NCDOT and that the fourth letter in your

packet is Leah Wagner' s approval of that and we have agreed to all of her conditions to

install those improvements so no public agency has to that.

10. Keeping jobs and business in Cabarrus County.

Mr. Monroe said that is the main thing for Keith and other people in this room, otherwise

he is forced to go somewhere else. This area is his home; he is from Odell and wants to

stay in northwest Cabarrus County area. He has removed from earlier petitions what we

heard from the neighbors, what they violently objected to, they are not in the conditional

district, those are gone. He thinks we have done a good job working with the site and

working with preserving trees to make sure that the contractor storage yard is completely
buffered from everybody around the site. Again we ask that you favorably look at this

and we will be happy to answer any questions that you may have.
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systems whether we are doing geothermal wells or whether we are doing solar and we

frankly do not know if they can do those yet.

Mr. Prince said using some ofthose sustainable design practices you can also take care of

your grey water on site, your storm water and your waste water and then you would not

have to worry about a septic field. He asked if they were willing to make LEED

certification part of their conditions.

Mr. Monroe said he would have to talk with Keith about that or they have representatives
here that they talk too; they would like to confer and come back to you.

Mr. Prince said on the improvements that you are working out with NCDOT, it says in

here that it will be phased out through 2017 based on needs. He asked who establishes

those needs and where are the triggers on the road improvements.

Mr. Monroe said you cannot proceed to that phase unless you make that improvement
and that is dictated by NCDOT and they control you because you have to get a driveway
permit from them and they will not give you a drive permit unless you are making the

improvements.

Mr. Prince said obviously you cannot do any of the other development as far as the

commercial or the residential until you receive utilities at the site, so that leaves it open-
ended.

Mr. Monroe said it leaves it as vacant property until it gets there.

Mr. Prince said one of the strengths of your proposal is that MDR is used as primarily the

buffer zone.

Mr. Monroe said correct, where they actually touch existing single family they used that

designation to sort of help as an appropriate buffer.

Mr. Prince asked Mr. Monroe ifhe thought about a time limit as to how long they would

leave that before they actually developed it.

Mr. Monroe said the initial problem is getting water to the site which is what staff has

made a condition, so the entry level is when do they get water to take care of that. He

said he does not have an answer of when that will occur. He said it will not be within the

next 2 or 3 years from all the projections they see.

Mr. Prince asked what Mr. Monroe' s best guess was.

Mr. Monroe said he could not guess because he might be held to it. He said he has no

idea, he thinks it is several years off. He thinks they can safely say that they will file for

the certification and follow environmental desired practices. He thinks they could make

that a condition that they will file for it, since they do not count the points he cannot
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guarantee that it will be certified but they will file environmental designed friendly
practices and will be glad to say that they will file for the certifications.

The Chair asked if there were any further questions.

Mr. Haas read all the names of those persons speaking in favor of the petition. Mr. Austin

Williams, Mr. Sean DeLapp, Mr. Jeff Lipscomb, Mr. Jimmy Champion, Mr. Jerry
Saunders, Mr. Adam Novak.

Mr. Austin Williams addressed the board stating that he is with the retail group Crosland,

a well known local commercial, residential and apartment developer in Charlotte. He

said they have been in business since 1937 building homes. He is currently responsible
for the pursuit of new shopping center development in the Carolinas, also in the

Southeast, down in central Florida. He is speaking in support of the project given, and

based on, its merits with the retail portion. He said as you look at this site, or really any
site and evaluate it for neighborhood shopping center, by neighborhood shopping center

in the industry typically they are referring to the grocery anchored center which provides
the benefit for the shops and the other uses that can happen at that center. He said it is

consistent with the design on the plan. He said they generally have to evaluate the

market as well as the location of the project, from a market perspective not focus on the

site but focus on the general area. A grocery store typically serves a 3 mile radius area

from the site and can be modified based on traffic patterns and natural boundaries but

typically it is a 3 mile radius. As we look at what exists in that 3 mile radius for this site

there is about 6000 people in 2005, the last copy of demographics he had. The

characteristics of that population is very positive for an upscale grocery store, the average
income is about $94,000 per year per households, the home values are $ 270,000 average
home value and a very high education level. The large households of 2. 8 people per
household is indicative of families, they make many shopping trips to cook at home on

are regular basis. He said the 6000 people in a 3 mile radius is about 75% of what is

typically required to trigger interest from a grocery store so right now the people are not

there. He said in the last year there were about 250 to 260 single family new homes built

and closed in the 3 mile area so the growth is coming. He said the ability for a grocery
store to succeed there and thrive in that environment is probably along the lines of the

time it will require to get the sewer there; which is several years.

e

Mr. Williams said the location itself is at a very strong intersection and has the benefit of

traffic on 2 major thoroughfares and it really does serve Davidson, Kannapolis and

Southern Mooresville areas. He said the north side of Highway 3 is really handicapped
against commercial development being that it is in the watershed. He does not know

specifically what the watershed requirement there limits but generally you expect a 50%

impervious requirement which is not very conducive to commercial and he guess is why
the county designated the south side of Highway 3 a mixed use area. He said another

advantage to the site that he sees is there is pent-up manned in Davidson, there is

typically and historically and for the foreseeable future not been very much retail allowed

in Davidson. He said Cabarrus County would have the benefit of shoppers crossing from
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Mecklenburg County and also given its proximity to Iredell County into Cabarrus County
to spend their dollars.

Mr. Williams said Highway 3 will be even more significant arterial in the future given the

connectivity with the new Exit 32, I 77 for the Lowe' s campus. He said he was in a

meeting this morning with Chris Bower, the transportation engineer for Mooresville, and

Tim Brown relative to figuring out an alignment for the East/West connector across 115

over to Shears Road and eventually to Coddle Creek Highway. He said their intent is to

create an East/West connection to get folks from Mooresville over to the Kannapolis
area.

He said in conclusion just looking at the site and relative to the corridor there are no

competitive grocery stores existing on that corridor, there are none that are zoned, no

competitive retail sites exists and it meets all the merits that he would expect for a

successful grocery store and shopping environment to serve a neighborhood market.

The Chair asked if there were any questions.

Ms. Daugherty asked how does that fact that there is a grocery store going in on Odell

into the area that is annexed by Kannapolis impacts the need for a grocery store there.

Mr. Williams asked if she was referring to the Lowes Food.

Ms. Daugherty said actually that is 2 grocery stores. She forgot that Lowes Food was

going in on Poplar Tent and 73, and then there a Food Lion she believes is going in about

1/4 of a mile on Odell.

Mr. Williams said that site was under contract with Crosland until last week and they
dropped the contract because Food Lion is not going to build there, they felt that the

market was a little more up scale then what there store will serve and they have until

December to choose whether they want to build a store there or not. He said Food Lion

has indicated they will not and Crosland passed on the opportunity.

The Chair asked if there were any further questions.

Mr. Jerry Saunders, Sr. Executive Economic Development for Cabarrus County,
addressed the Board stating he was there representing Cabarrus Economic Development
Corporation and the Cabarrus Regional Chamber of Commerce. He said in your packets
there is a letter from John Cox who is President and CEO of the Cabarrus Regional
Chamber of Commerce and President and CEO of Cabarrus Economic Development. He

said Wayne Brothers has been a valuable community partner for over 20 years and have

been know for at least 20 years for their quality. The company provides almost 300 jobs
to this county, making it one of the county' s largest employers.

Mr. Saunders said the Economic Development Corporation has worked with the company
for over a year now as part of our business and retention outreach and our staff has read
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the various iterations of the project. They have talked with the Wayne Brothers planners,
and with the county staff, and we would like to applaud the high standards that the county
has set for new development that create a sustainable community, a community that

provides jobs for its citizens while providing places for families to recreate, to worship, to
have access to educational opportunities is probably the most important goal for this

county. They have reviewed the plans and their understanding is the plans conform to

Cabarrus County' s Land Use Plan both current and anticipated, ingress and egress issues,

weight loads, traffic patterns and signalization issues have been fully studied, considered

and addressed. He said the Cabarrus County Chamber of Commerce and Economic

Development Corporation think, that this plan will be an asset to the community and they
think that in conjunction with the North Carolina Research Campus being in the city of

Kannapolis and its relationship to Highway 3 corridor as well as South Iredell and

Mooresville that this will be a natural conduit for what they see as future development
along that corridor.

Mr. Saunders said the building design and use of the quality building materials, the fact

that it is going to be a green building, the mix use of assets, industrial, retail and housing
he thinks has demonstrated thoughtfulness of purpose and a willingness to listen to

community concerns. He said the plan of this development demonstrates that Keith

Wayne and the Wayne Brothers continue to strive to be good neighbors that they always
have, to be excellent citizens and be valued community partners.

Mr. Saunders said the Cabarrus Regional Chamber of Commerce and Cabarrus Economic

Development Corporation give their support to this current conditional rezoning
application submitted by Keith Wayne for this site.

Mr. Jeff Lipscomb addressed the board stating that he was there to speak on behalf of the

family that owns the property. He said they have been in deliberations on their estate

plan for 3 years. During that time they had the 2005 change with this board which

resulted in a zoning change on the property. He said what they have endeavored to do is;

they have had to go back from ground zero, they have had to dissolve an LLC, they have

had to create a trust and have had to move forward. He said in this shuffle of huge
business and development and rezoning and everything he thinks that the individual has

been lost. He said these people pay taxes just like everybody else in the room does. He

knows for the 3 years that he has worked with him in the addition to the time that these

people have worked on the purchasers' side, they have endeavored to comply with

everything this county has put forth. He thinks in your deliberation whether you should

consider this or not he thinks that you should remember that these people pay taxes as

well and that we have in know way tried to skirt, try to smooze over or try to cheapen or

to denigrate this community. He said no one will live closer to this than the people who

are selling the property, nobody. This property has been in their family for 4 generations
and he wants you to understand that their heritage is here, their reputation is here and

they are going to live right beside of it. He can certainly tell you that nobody in this room

has made more of an effort to make sure that there is not an eyesore in this property than

we have.
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The Chair asked if there were any questions. There being no questions, the Chair asked

Mr. Haas to call the names ofthose wishing to speak against the petition.

Mr. Haas read the following names: Fred Wally, Doug Drake, Betty Lipe, Daniel

Grundman, Matt Bieneman, Colin Nowlin, Timothy White and W.E. Morrison. Mr.

Haas said these were the names on the cards that were turned in speaking against the

petition.

Mr. Fred Wally addressed the board stating that he is a resident ofCabarrus County and

lives adjacent to this property up for rezoning. He would like to thank the Board for

allowing the citizens of the Coddle Creek community to speak in opposition of this

rezoning petition.

Mr. Wally said that Mr. Wayne has presented documents to the Board that indicate that

this is something the community needs. He finds that statement hard to believe in the

light of the number of people who have stated that they want this property maintain under

its current zoning, which is Office Institutional. He asked the members of the audience

who oppose the petition to raise their hands. He said they plan to show facts that

establish that this rezoning should be denied based on the rules of the Cabarrus County
Zoning Ordinance. He said he would make the first presentation and then other residents

of their community who also oppose this rezoning. He thanked the board again for

allowing them to speak.

Mr. Wally said the first thing they would like to do is give the Board an overview ofthe

properties that surround the Wallace site. The property that is being petitioned for

rezoning is currently zoned Office Institutional. This property was assigned this zoning
designation when Cabarrus County rezoned the entire northwestern portion of the county
in 2005. The Cabarrus County Planning Department made the decision that an Office

Institutional zoning was required on this parcel to put it in line with the draft plan use

plan for northwestern Cabarrus County. This parcel is the only large plot of land in the

area that has an 01 zoning. He was concerned about that initially when he saw it then

rezoned.

Mr. Wally called the planning staff in 2005 to inquire why this parcel was being zoned to

01 and was told by Mr. Jonathan Marshall that it was being set aside to support things
that would be needed in our community in the future as our area grew. He said Mr.

Marshall used things like schools, libraries, doctor offices, and other professional office

uses. Mr. Wally said the point here is that it was not intended for this parcel to be

developed as a General Commercial project under the draft plan use plan. He thinks that

the board needs to know what surrounds this parcel in order to make a wise decision on

this rezoning petition. He said along Davidson Road are single family homes in the

Forest Pine Subdivision, this area is zoned Agricultural Open Space. This rezoning
would allow General Commercial and Medium Density Residential to come up against
these folks. The MDR property would have only a 25 foot wooded buffer for separation.
The homes that are across Davidson Road from this project will have no separation
between them and General Commercial development. The properties that are across
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from Mooresville Road in this development are zoned Agricultural Open Space and there

are only two homes across Mooresville Road from this project. He said most if not all of

this property is in farmland production. He said some of this land will wind up facing
general commercial property with no buffer; the rest will face general commercial

property with a minimal wooded buffer. He said please keep in mind that Agricultural
Open Space is the most restricted residential zoning in Cabarrus County. He said it make

no since for AO property to abut General Commercial property, the Cabarrus County
Zoning Ordinance supports this fact.

Mr. Wally said the property that touches this parcel at the Mooresville Road/Odell School

Road intersection is zoned Office Institutional. This property has been in active

farmland usage for years. He said the owner of the property is here tonight and he had

requested that the parcel be assigned an AO zoning but his request was denied in 2005.

The owner plans to keep this parcel in farmland production.

Mr. Wally said the property across Sudbury Road from this project is zoned AO also and

as he stated before that the Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance does not allow General

Commercial to abut Agricultural Open Space.

Mr. Wally said the next thing he would like to address is the Conditional District

rezoning which is the category that this rezoning petition was applied on. He said this

petition is for a Conditional District Rezoning and Chapter 13 of the Cabarrus County
Zoning Ordinance states the rules for this type of rezoning. Certain requirements or

made of the petitioner in order to apply for a Conditional District Rezoning. He said

Section 13- 10 states " along with the application for a Conditional District Status, the

petitioners requested to furnish a development plan, at a minimum the development plan
will address." He said when you go to Part D, it says " if the site is to be served by on site

septic then a soil test establishing soil suitability shall be provided".

Mr. Wally said the zoning packet that he received for this hearing did not have any soil

test data in it. He said that Mr. Wayne' s own data states that the Wayne Brothers

Corporate facility, garage and warehouse will all be served by either septic or holding
tanks. He said since this petition does not include a soil study he contends that it is

incomplete and this petition of rezoning should be denied. He also contend, that this

rezoning petition does not state a definitive use for a large segment of the property as

required by Section 13- 11, sub part 2 of the Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance, where it

states " the petitioner will describe the exact land use proposed for the CD district."

He said to state that parcels will be used for future office/corporate facilities or future

commercial support facilities is too ambiguous to meet the requirements of a petition
under the Conditional District Rezoning. He said only the parcels that show the type and

size of buildings that will be put on it should be allowed a Conditional District Rezoning,
this petition as it is presented now does not meet the standards for Conditional District

Rezoning and should be denied.
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Mr. Wally said the next thing he would like to talk about is the requirements for General

Commercial Zoning. He said 3- 16 of the Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance makes

several statements that show that this property should not be rezoned to General

Commercial. He said the zoning ordinance states " the primary purpose of this zoning is

to provide locations for large scale commercial activities, this level of commercial

activity usually draws clientele regionally as well as from near by neighborhoods,
requires siting of major thoroughfares and requires relatively large scale off street

parking. This zone will accommodate a wide variety of office, retail and lodging land

use. General Commercial may border the other less intense commercial zone or either of

the two industrial zones. A General Commercial may border a higher density residential

zone but care should be taken to assure a buffer between the two."

Mr. Wally said this project would put General Commercial property in an area that has no

major thoroughfares irregardless of what you were told tonight, the people out here that

live in the community can tell you that Mooresville Road, Davidson Road, and Odell

School Road are not major thoroughfares. He said the roads in this area are secondary
farm roads; they are already severely over crowded and cannot support any additional

traffic flow without creating more traffic congestion and the probability of additional

accidents. He said the Zoning Ordinance states plainly that a GC property must be sited

on a major thoroughfare, as there is none in this area, this rezoning petition should be

denied. He said the Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance also states that GC property
should not border residential property unless this property is of a high density and only
then if sufficient borders are put in place. This property that is up for rezoning is

surrounded by Agricultural Open Space properties. AO properties are the least dense,

most restrictive residential zoning in Cabarrus County. He said to allow GC property to

border Agricultural Open Space property would be a violation of the County' s Zoning
Ordinance.

Mr. Wally said the Planning Staff report prepared by Mr. Chris Moore states this when it

says " the intense statement of the General Commercial District however, does not

support approval of this petition based on the adjacent zoning on three of the commercial

areas six sides", he said therefore this rezoning petition should be denied.

Mr. Wally said the next component they would like to speak about is the Medium

Density Residential development. He said after looking at the Northwestern Cabarrus

Draft Land Use Plan the county planning staff decided to rezone all property that will

abut the proposed Medium Density Residential component of this project as Agricultural
Open Space. He contends that to site medium density residential property in this area is a

violation of the intent ofthe Northwestern Area Draft Land Use Plan. He said to allow

MDR property to abut AO property will result in a decrease in property values to the

residents who are now in the Agricultural Open Space area. He said one of the primary
reasons that the general statutes ofthe state ofNorth Carolina allow counties to enact

zoning is for the purpose of preserving the value of existing properties; this proposed
rezoning would not do that.
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said as you have seen no one is willing to that. He said this means that if this rezoning is

approved, Mr. Wayne will either have to find some governmental body to condemn the

property on his behalf or he will have to abandon the project. He said it should be noted

that 4 of theses properties that might be condemned are in agriculture production and 2 of

the properties in the Cabarrus County Voluntary Agricultural District. He finds

something inherently wrong with the notion that private land owners can have property
condemned for the sole benefit of developers' bottom line.

Mr. Wally said on the sewer right of way, Mr. Wayne will also be required to obtain what

they were told is a 7000 foot long sewer line right of way for this project. He said they
just heard that it may be in excess of 7000 feet. He said it is our understanding that Mr.

Wayne has been unsuccessful to date in obtaining this right of way; this right of will

probably also pass through property in agricultural production so the potential is just for

more condemnation of farmland.

Mr. Wally said in summary, he would like to thank the Board for their attention. He said

there are more facts that he could present to give the board additional reasons for denying
this rezoning petition, but he knows the time is limited and there are other folks who

would like to speak. He would like to close by reading some of the excerpts from the

North Carolina General Statutes, NCGS 153A-341; he said this statute states the purpose
for county zoning boards to exist. He said the statue states that zoning regulation shall be

designed in such a way as to: prevent the over crowding of the land, avoid undo

concentration ofpopulation and lessen congestion on the streets. He said this rezoning
will cause all ofthese problems to occur not make them go away. He said the general
statute also states that " the regulation shall be made with reasonable considerations

among other things the character of the district and its peculiar suitability for particular
uses and with the view to conserving the value of buildings and encouraging the most

appropriate use ofland throughout the county."

Mr. Wally said if the Board desires to follow these regulations then you will have to deny
this rezoning petition.

The Chair asked if there were questions for Mr. Wally.

Mr. Haas called Betty Lipe.

Ms. Betty Lipe, resident, stated that to her there were too many variables in this plan that

you have been presented tonight for the rezoning. She said to her it would be like buying
a pig in a poke, there are too many variables there and that is all she needed to say and

that Fred did a good job.

Mr. Daniel Grundman, resident, stated that he prefers not to have this rezoning approved
and in his opinion there are lots of good reasons why it should be a pretty easy decision

not to approve it. He thinks the county' s perspective on this should be that approval ofa

rezoning such as this would be losing control of their plan. He said there is a lot of

uncertainty, there are a lot of pretty buildings and a grocery store that no one has
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committed to building, parcels of land that are just white space designated commercial.

He said Mr. Wayne may want to expand there; somebody is going to have to come in

there, so we have no control over that. He does not think this matches up with the plan for

that part of the county and he certainly believes that you certainly will loose control over

this parcel. He said what happens when the next rezoning for an adjacent parcel comes

up and now you have lost control of that; you really could have blown the whole plan. He

said a decision tonight could set the seeds for destruction of the Northwest Plan. He asked

the board to consider these things when considering the rezoning.

Mr. Matt Beninman, resident, addressed the board stating he would like to start with the

single family and town homes proposed, 30 town homes on 2550 foot lots. He said is

this what Cabarrus County wants or what are you trying to attract to Cabarrus County
with this small housing. He said it seems to be enough problems in other parts of the

county and to add to out here where we are. He said there are 12 homes they have

proposed on 2. 8 acres lots. He said 90% of the houses currently in this area are on 'l'2 acre

lots or more. He does not understand why we would want to add low income housing to

this area. He said his home and the homes of the majority ofthe people in here will

suffer great lost in value and is not what any of us want. They would like to help create a

neighborhood that is desirable for everyone. He does not believe that you can take some

one' s word that grocery stores, offices, office buildings and profit retail will be built in

these areas on this property. He said the water situation, he and his neighbors are on a

community well and they understand that Mr. Wayne is going to want to build a well,

when our well is sucked dry who will come in and take care of this, is the county is going
to take of this is our little community going to have pay for this? He is sure that Mr.

Wayne is not going to address this because it has not been addressed. He said the buffer

zone, he was promised a 100 foot buffer with an 8 foot wall, what he received was a 25

foot buffer with no wall.

Mr. Beninman said that Mr. Waynes pack oflies raises many concerns not only for him

but for everyone in this room, we would rather not live in the land of broken promises.
He would like to thank Mr. Wayne for the amount of integrity or there lack of he has

given our community, he hopes that you ask the questions to Wayne Brothers that are

raised tonight. He believes this board is fair and will make the decision based on the

facts and not a mirage that has been dreamed up by Mr. Wayne.

Mr. Colin Nowlin, resident, addressed the board stating that he lives across from the

proposed driveway on Davidson Road. He is against this rezoning because AO and GC

do not mix and with the current land use plan, it would be in direct violation with the

current zoning ordinance. He said it is also a fact that the proposed plan is incorrect and

vague information. He said one example is the turn lanes on Davidson Road he is not

clear as to where the road will lie when completed, the omission of one lane whether it be

a left turn lane south bound on Davidson Road or right hand turn lane on north bound on

Davidson Road or a by pass lane. He finds himself pretty much saying he does not even

know as it is incomplete and he is left to speculate or guess; regardless one is missing.
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Mr. Nowlin said another reason it is wrong it describes right of ways that do not exist

leaving the potential to mislead one by giving the assumption of saying right of way
issues is not an issue, all road improvements can be constructed inside the existing right
of way; when this is clearly not the case. Mr. Nowlin said this is a failure on the part of

the petitioner, he did not supply all of the facts needed to make a decisive decision in this

matter. Mr. Nowlin said it took him 2 hours to figure out that there is no deed of right of

way in front of his house. He said this is probably one of the most important pieces of

information a developer should acquire early in their planning stages and just to see it

overlooked and also proceeding to show that a future and larger right of way which

proves to some degree that they were aware of this issue. He is troubled with the

competency ofthe parties directly involved with this process; as far as the sewer right of

way, he is not sure that they even have a sewer right of way. He said it frustrates him to a

point that if there was a run way needed on his behalf for these turn lanes he would refuse

it.

Mr. Nowlin said he does not know how this board and its citizens can evaluate the plan
that is vague and wrong. He said now the petitioner is requesting to change the zoning on

proposed residential parcels from 01 to GC. Mr. Nowlin said what is wrong with this is

he only needs GC for his headquarters; he does not need it for anything else and that

leaves us with a balance of approximately 60 acres with the desire to have it all zoned GC

without stating his intentions whatsoever. Mr. Nowlin said our land use plan plainly
states he is required to show a plan. He said 10 on this parcel is what the growth plan
deemed as compatible in this area we should not even consider changing it from what it is

currently. He said Mr. Monroe in a statement earlier said that this pretty much pinned
down what was going in the retail component, but Mr. Monroe later stated when he came

to the headquarters he knew exactly what was going to go there, but he was only pretty
sure that it was going to be pinned down to retail.

Mr. Nowlin said he did not find a positive recommendation for approval in the staff

report and this tells him that they did not have all the facts to support a decision that is

right by people; facts which in this case are the responsibility of the applicant. He said it

is bad enough that the roads are over crowed as it is, but to squeeze this commercial

venture into our front yard, literally, it can only get worst. He said it would give him no

buffer and expose us to trucks coming and going, headlights in his windows, back up
alarms 24/7, and he does not see where this will benefit him. He said it is not what

envisioned our future growth plan to look like, so there is no deal here for him.

Mr. Nowlin said he does not feel that there has been complete disclosure of the facts of

how this project will impact him as it is completed, this project is not right for the area

and the applicant should focus on a more appropriate corridors which will cater to their

needs better than here.

Mr. Timothy White, resident, addressed the board stating that several months ago he sat

here and listened to Mr. Wayne passionately petition for the rezoning of his property, he

talked to us about the ability for his business to continue, it was critical for his strategic
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business plan, and it all hinged on his ability to get this property rezoned to what he

needed at that time several months ago.

Mr. White said in the face of opposition, those plans seemed to have changed and now

we are talking about something that really looks entirely different. Now we are talking
about grocery stores, tree lined streets and bunnies hopping around. He said as a

concerned neighbor he is still not sure what about Mr. Wayne' s strategic business plan
has really changed that now can accommodate something that looks so entirely different.

He said we talk about grocery stores; Mr. Wayne is in the concrete business, so in light of

that it really is not clear what the plans are for the majority of this property, what is clear

is there will be a concrete business right in the middle of our neighborhood. Mr. White

said because of that he cannot buy what is being sold here tonight and he ask that the

board not buy it either.

Mr. W.E. Morrison addressed the board; he spoke about how the fore fathers of the area

fought during the civil war and the Second World War to protect their property and their

way of life. He said we do not have to leave our homes now the enemy is within us. He

said Mr. Wayne is a good businessman; he removed the concrete manufacturing plant
from his rezoning proposal. He hopes the concrete processing manufacturing plant will

never be permitted, be banned from the site. He does not believe for one minute Mr.

Wayne wants to be in the retail commercial business or the residential business. He said

Mr. Wayne is looking ahead to the day when he can get his concrete plant approved on

this site.

Mr. Morrison said he is totally opposed to Mr. Wayne' s overall rezoning request, the

proposal is too complex to be approved in one public meeting. He said each section of

Mr. Wayne' s proposal deserves to be merited, approved on its on merit. Mr. Morrison

said the zoning on the section Mr. Wayne currently has he has no plans to build and he

hopes that will not be changed leaving the zoning as it is now. He said there are too

many issues in this proposal to be approved in one meeting and he would hope that Mr.

Wayne gets possession of this beautiful property that he would build it in such an

appealing way that it would be a place where people would want to stop and relax in a

reflective park setting with the stores set back facing the street, not with a brick wall

compound appearance as close to street as the law allows. He said that would take us

back to the massive textile plant walls that have almost disappeared. He said make it

compliment the neighborhood.

Mr. Morrison said he is not against change but this request is just too large to be

approved in one meeting even though Mr. Wayne has previously stated he needs to be in

his new facility by May 2007. He said there is only one way he sees that all issues can be

resolved in this plan and that is to reject it.

The Chair informed Mr. Monroe that there was 10 minutes left if he wanted to respond.

Mr. Monroe said several comments were made which deserve clarification. He said they
have a survey from the Isaacs Group which is a current recent survey in the package that
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is different from the survey that was mentioned. He said NCDOT records are abysmal at

best, but NCDOT has stated to them that they have 60 foot right of ways on Mooresville,

otherwise they would not be maintaining the state road. He said they have 40 foot right
of ways on Davidson and Odell School otherwise they would not be maintaining those

roads. He said the state is very careful of protecting there interest, the Isaacs Group has

had major difficulties going through their records but has identified the right of ways that

we need to make the improvements. Mr. Monroe said he has been to the DOT office in

Raleigh not only on this project they are planning the 800 acres for Belmont Abbey
Monastery and they have the same issues there tracking down the proper right of ways
when the federal highway went through there. He said their records are abysmal and they
state very clearly that if it is a state road they have a right ofway and there is no question
in their minds about that at the Raleigh level. He said he has not asked Leah that

specifically but your protection on that matter irregardless is this plan and your protection
in that matter irregardless is we cannot get a driveway easement approved; we cannot

access the site without making the turn lanes that we have to make. He said that is a

Conditional District, that is why you are protected with this plan that the staff has led us

through very carefully.

Mr. Monroe said this is an area in transition, you know that Lowe' s is building the $ 150

million addition; you know David Murdock has put up his estate of $1 billion to build a

biotech center. He said this area is changing, this is the main connector between those

two areas and this site is at what he calls the historic crossroads since there has always
been a commercial store on the corner. He said it is the logical place to do what you did

and what the commissioners approved which was to make it a mixed used development
after you designated 01 after it was agricultural. He said it has already transitioned twice

in recent years and he thinks what they have presented is a plan with so many conditions

on it that you and everyone in this room are totally protected. He said absolutely nothing
can be built on those vacant parcels without your permission; without your full review of

the site plan, the architectural details of it, nothing can be built on those vacant parcels
without your approval. He said that is the beauty of your Conditional District, it gives
you total control and allows you to protect the neighbors in that total control.

Mr. Monroe said however we were not successful in our application because of the sewer

situation; we can put in a septic tank if the soil perks. He said everybody in this room has

a septic tank so obviously the soil in this general region perks. He said should that not,

they do have the advantage/opportunity to put in a tank and have the sewer hauled off at

great expense. He said they had the opportunity to go into environmental design issues

and collect grey water and we use it for irrigation, we use it for mechanical systems, and

never need a sewer. He said that is the beauty of the new LEED' s for the language out

there in the world but those standards have been around for quite a long time. He said

there are urinals that don' t even flush any more, there are things like that you can utilize

that protect the environment and frankly you have no discharge.

e
Mr. Monroe said your Conditional District says you will not do more unless you have

utilities there and so it is a mute point almost in that we have to get utilities there or it

stays as vacant property, because that plan is all that can be built on that land without
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coming back to the board and nothing can be built on the vacant parcels without coming
back to the board.

Mr. Monroe said that Keith Wayne has been as EDC and Chamber of Commerce noted to

you a good if not great corporate citizen for 20 years. He has employed many people in

this region, he has grown is company nothing to a very viable business today and would

love not to have to leave Cabarrus County, he would like stay here and continue to grow
that business, continue to provide jobs for people. He cannot do it in the Coddle

Reservoir this site affords him that opportunity.

Mr. Monroe thinks staff very clearly said in there staff recommendation that both the

proposed and adopted future land use plans support approval of this petition. He said

staff says if the Board decides to approve the petition there are several points they would

like the board to include and all 8 points are perfectly acceptable to us and would be glad
to include them as a part of the application. He said staff also states that the board should

weigh all the facts and information and provided and render a decision accordingly. He

said there is a gray area on what we could craft out of the ordinance in terms of the

zoning category of General Commercial but we have buffered that to the neighbors that

are immediately adjacent to the property, one with a residential development, up on the

Morrison tract depending upon the size of the parcel they are 40 to 60 acre buffers, that' s

again in you plan. He said on the other 3 sides a rode is there; across Sudbury the family
has already told you tonight that they are fine with it, they are very comfortable with the

plan, and they are going to live right across Sudbury from the project.

Mr. Monroe said across Davidson you already have one commercial business going but

they think with the improvements that will be made to those roads in time and it may not

be made by DOT but will be made by other developers that come in and do residential

developments will be making improvements to those roads but they will create a

significant buffer to what is happening on the other side of the road.

Mr. Monroe said they think that the General Commercial CD as crafted very diligently
with staff, the site plan as crafted very diligently with staff, building elevations,

architectural standards, landscaping, and environmental protection. He said staff has

worked very well with them and basically endorses this plan. He said we hope you see

that and hope that you will vote favorably for it.

Ms. Daugherty said earlier she asked Mr. Monroe if soil suitability test had been done for

a septic and you said yes.

Mr. Monroe said soil testing had been done

She said you have not done suitability for septic testing?

Mr. Monroe said that is correct. He said soil testing has been done, they know the soil

type we have not done what is called a perk test. He said they can take care of the sewer

without a septic tank and he thinks that is allowed by the ordinance.
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the rezoning is irrelevant if they cannot get utilities, the project will not be developed
until utilities get there from somewhere.

Ms. Daugherty said wouldn' t it have made sense if they had come with the best plan in
tact saying yes we are going to have a septic system, we have sewer suitability test or yes
we are going to have holding tanks here, here and here.

Ms. Zakraisek said that may be the fault of the applicant for not addressing that in their

presentation but they cannot develop a site with out having adequate utilities available.
She said you have the letter saying the utilities could come from Kannapolis but it may be
several years, we have an intent to serve letter if it is developed in a proper way and then
turned over to the city if they decide to take over that part of the utilities or they have the

option to go with a private system. She said you can make that a condition that that
information needs to be provided to us if you are uncomfortable with that right now; that

they would have to provide us with a complete soil study or what ever you think they
need to provide to us that we can then provide to you; you could offer that as a condition
of there approval.

Mr. Haas said from staffs recommendation it says the northwest area plan and the future
land use plan supports approval. He said the intent statement of the General Commercial
District does not support approval. He asked which carries the most weight, the land use

plan or does the intent statement of various zoning districts carry more weight?

Mr. Moore does not think that is staffs decision to make that is something the board
needs to decide. He said there are two future land use plans that support it, one proposed
and one adopted.

Ms. Zakraisek said the land use plan is a general guide for development there is nothing
that says you have to stay with the land use plan, it is a guide. She said your ordinance is
local law, there is a difference and you need to decide between the tools that you have, is
it compatible, does the land use plan need to be changed, does the ordinance need to be

changed? She said is it compatible are there elements in there that make it compatible or

are there elements that make it so that is not compatible; you have to take both those tools

together and look at them to come to your overall decision. She said that is a decision
that the board would make; it is up to you all to decide whether or not it is appropriate,
whether you think it meets the intent of the land use plan and whether you think it meets

the overall intent of the zoning ordinance.

Mr. Haas asked does the intent statement change in any way if it is a general commercial
conditional use district or is it just stating that here is the general intent of what a

commercial district is suppose to be.

Ms. Zakraisek said the intent statement that you have is specifically for the zoning
district, when you add a conditional district zoning designation to that it does take on a

little bit of a different form because now they are restricting the uses, showing you a site

plan and also offering up conditions that may mitigate some of that but we do not have a
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1. All development must be in accordance with the site plan and building
elevations provided by the petitioner. In the event a site or elevation change is

necessary, applicant agrees to Planning and Zoning Board review and

approval for such changes. ( Planning)
2. Residential development shall not commence until public utilities are

available to the site. ( APFO/Utilities)

3. All residential development will be subject to a preliminary plat approval by
the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission. (Planning)

4. All driveway and access permits are subject to approval by NCDOT.

APFO/NCDOT)

5. Uses shall be in accordance with the approved list of uses submitted as a part
of this petition. (Planning)

6. Petitioner must complete/ install all roadway improvements in accordance with

NCDOT requirements. (NCDOT/APFO)

7. All nonresidential development must comply with Cabarrus County
Commercial Design Standards. ( Planning)

8. Applicant agrees to submit site plans and elevations for all sites designated as

future." Individual site plan and architectural approval shall be granted by
the Planning and Zoning Board. (Planning)

9. Applicant agrees to design and construct the development utilizing sustainable

design practices. (Planning & Zoning Board)

10. Applicant will submit a completed application for LEED certification for the

headquarters project. (Planning & Zoning Board)

The vote was 5 to 4 to Approve Petition C06- 06(R). Mr. Berg, Ms. Cook, Mr.

Fesperman, Mr. Haas and Mr. Prince in favor of approval. Mr. Griffin, Ms. Daugherty,
Mr. Porter and Mr. Shoemaker in favor of denial.

Mr. Haas MOTIONED, SECONDED by Fesperman that the application is consistent
with the northwest area plan and that it is reasonable and in the public interest. The vote

was 5 to 4. Mr. Berg, Ms. Cook, Mr. Fesperman, Mr. Haas and Mr. Prince agree with the

consistency statement and Mr. Griffin, Ms. Daugherty, Mr. Porter and Mr. Shoemaker do
not agree with the consistency statement.

The Chair introduced the next item on the Agenda, Preliminary Subdivision Plat

Approval - Petition C06-03( S) Bella Vista - Shea Homes.

Mr. Chris Moore, Planner, addressed the board presenting Petition C06-03( S)

Preliminary Plat Approval for the Bella Vista Subdivision. He said it is developed under

the Amenity Residential Subdivision Development Standards set forth in Chapter 5 of the
Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Moore said the applicant is Shea Homes, the zoning is LDR-Low Denisty
Residential, and it is in the Number 10 Township - Midland. The property is located

along Zion Church Road. He said they are proposing 497 lots on +/- 328.941 acres. The

proposed site is currently vacant and wooded. The surrounding properties are vacant,
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1. All development must be in accordance with the site plan and building
elevations provided by the petitioner. In the event a site or elevation change is

necessary, applicant agrees to Planning and Zoning Board review and

approval for such changes. (Planning)
2. Residential development shall not commence until public utilities are

available to the site. ( APFO/Utilities)

3. All residential development will be subject to a preliminary plat approval by
the Cabarrus County Planning and Zoning Commission. (Planning)

4. All driveway and access permits are subject to approval by NCDOT.

APFO/NCDOT)

5. Uses shall be in accordance with the approved list of uses submitted as a part
of this petition. (Planning)

6. Petitioner must complete/ install all roadway improvements in accordance with
NCDOT requirements. (NCDOT/APFO)

7. All nonresidential development must comply with Cabarrus County
Commercial Design Standards. ( Planning)

8. Applicant agrees to submit site plans and elevations for all sites designated as

future." Individual site plan and architectural approval shall be granted by
the Planning and Zoning Board. (Planning)

9. Applicant agrees to design and construct the development utilizing sustainable

design practices. ( Planning & Zoning Board)

10. Applicant will submit a completed application for LEED certification for the

headquarters project. (Planning & Zoning Board)

The vote was 5 to 4 to Approve Petition C06-05( R). Mr. Berg, Ms. Cook, Mr.

Fesperman, Mr. Haas and Mr. Prince in favor of approval. Mr. Griffin, Ms. Daugherty,
Mr. Porter and Mr. Shoemaker in favor of denial.

Mr. Haas MOTIONED, SECONDED by Fesperman that the application is consistent
with the northwest area plan and that it is reasonable and in the public interest. The vote

was 5 to 4. Mr. Berg, Ms. Cook, Mr. Fesperman, Mr. Haas and Mr. Prince agree with the

consistency statement and Mr. Griffin, Ms. Daugherty, Mr. Porter and Mr. Shoemaker do
not agree with the consistency statement.

The Chair introduced the next item on the Agenda, Preliminary Subdivision Plat

Approval - Petition C06-03( S) Bella Vista - Shea Homes.

Mr. Chris Moore, Planner, addressed the board presenting Petition C06-03( S)

Preliminary Plat Approval for the Bella Vista Subdivision. He said it is developed under
the Amenity Residential Subdivision Development Standards set forth in Chapter 5 of the
Cabarrus County Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Moore said the applicant is Shea Homes, the zoning is LDR-Low Denisty
Residential, and it is in the Number 10 Township - Midland. The property is located

along Zion Church Road. He said they are proposing 497 lots on +/- 328.941 acres. The

proposed site is currently vacant and wooded. The surrounding properties are vacant,
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Ms. Zakraisek, Planning Manager, addressed the Board stating that Mr. Ronald Alley has

a mobile home sales company and when he came in to pull a permit for landscape
material sales he found out he could not get a permit do that. He approached staff and

asked what would be the best way to be able to do it, would he need to ask for a rezoning
or a text amendment. She said as for nurseries or greenhouses they are currently
permitted in AG (Agricultural/ Open Space), CR (Countryside Residential), GC ( General

Industrial, LI (Light Industrial) and GI (General Industrial) by right and then in LDR

Low Density Residential) based on standards. She said if you look in our ordinance,

there are no standards so it goes back to being permitted by right.

Ms. Zakraisek said Mr. Alley could not be here tonight because he had to go out of town.

She said Mr. Alley is asking for the Board to consider whether or not it would be

appropriate for a nursery or a green house to be added to the Limited Commercial

District, if it is a compatible use and if that is something you would want to consider.

She thinks Mr. Alley understands fully that if the Board did not want to consider that as a

permitted use he would have to cease the business that he currently has on the property.
She said we told him that we would bring it to the board to see if you thought it was an

appropriate use for the zoning district.

The Chair asked if it was Limited Commercial.

Ms. Zakraisek said yes.

The Chair said it is allowed everywhere but in the Limited Commercial

Ms. Daugherty said it is allowed everywhere but MDR, HDR, and LC.

Ms. Zakraisek said he asking if the Board thinks it is appropriate for it to be added. She

said you can think about and let her know next month or if you have a feel for it this

evening you can let her know which way to go with it. She said if you decided that you
would like to do something with it then we can bring the text back to you at the next

meeting and advertise it; nothing was advertised for this meeting for a text amendment so

you cannot act on it.

Ms. Daugherty said it is LDR based on standards would Limited Commercial be

something deemed more appropriate for it to be based on standards.

Ms. Zakraisek said if you look at it with the LDR it says that it is based on standards, we

went through every ordinance that we have had and there has never been any standards

established for it. She said essentially it is permitted by right. She said if that is

something she needs to clean up and if the Board decides they would like to move

forward with we can do that too.

Ms Zakraisek said if you would like to move forward with it the Board would need to

make a motion to that effect.
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Mr. Berg MOTIONED, SECONDED by Mr. Fesperman to have staff move forward to

clean up and prepare a text amendment for a Nursery Landscape Supply Company in the
LC District. The vote was unanimous.

Directors Report

Ms. Zakraisek said last month we had to use email. Ms. Zakraisek asked Ms. Cook for
her correct email address and Mr. Prince ifhis work email was the correct one to use.

She said if we have something that comes up like that again it is easier to send an email.

She said that was the amenities subdivision we have been talking about for several
months, so now you have an idea what one looks like. She and Chris spent Friday
morning with Mr. Shea over at the other development he was talking about, Winding
Walk; if you are interesting in seeing the type of product that will be going on those lots
check out Winding Walk across from Skybrook. She said they are looking at putting in

some of the same product and they called us on site because they are already questioning
some of the architectural standards. She believes they told us they would have to revise
90 plans, come up with some new ones or just figure out how to make it work. One of
the things we are hearing, which we heard in our last meeting when we met about the

architectural standards, is that in order for them to go to the double doors, to make it
where it actually can work, they have the expand the building, the garage if it is attached
the house and all of that.

She said the other person had asked her about a text amendment or what we thought the
Board would think. She told them she did not think the Board would be up for any text

amendments since you just adopted that, which is the same thing we told Mike Shea that
if he wanted to fight that battle then he could fight that battle.

Ms. Zakraisek said the other thing they are all asking about is variations, how much does
it have to be, if you look at those standards it really does not have to be a lot. She said if

you want to see what they are going to mimic, you can stop by Winding Walk.

Ms. Zakraisek introduced Ms. Jana Finn the new Sr. Planner for the County.

There being no further discussion Mr. Berg MOTIONED, SECOND by Mr. Porter to

adjourn the meeting. The vote was unanimous. The meeting adjourned at 10: 48 p.m.




